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Low tonight in mid 50s, 
high tomorrow near 80. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

PAMPA — Hot, open, dry 
weather is needed for Gray 
County farmers right now, 
for several reasons, according 
to Gray County Extension 
agent Danny Nusser.

The nice cot)l days and the 
good feelings people have 
because they are ready for the 
fall season is something 
everyone looks forward to, 
but there is always some
thing that the weatherman 
needs to change. Right now, 
there are few complaints 
these days, Nusser said.

"We need dry, warm to hot 
weather to get the grain 
sorghum matured, to get the 
com ready to cut, and for the 
right conditions to plant the 
winter wheat," he said.

"Some of the wheat was 
planted early, and it is kxik- 
mg good right now, but it 
needs more dry weather, and 
we really need to get that 
corn out of the fields," 
Nusser said.

PAMPA — The board of 
directors of Pampa Economic 
Development Corporation is 
to meet at 3 p.m. Thursday at 
its office, 301 N. Ballard, to 
consider;

• Celebration of Lights 
request for PEDC to pay for 
utilities in their new IcKation.

• A city of Pampa request 
for funding for a waste water 
treatment facility study.

• Consideration of 1996- 
1997 trade show schedule.

• Consideration of 1996- 
1997 advertising schedule.

• Consideration of a 
request foT proposals for 
preparation of a master plan 
for the industrial park.

• Consideration of a 
prospect request.

• The executive director's 
report.

• An executive session is 
plarmed to consider person
nel matters.

PAMPA — The Parks and 
Recreation Advisory Board 
will meet in regular session 
Thursday at 6 p.m. in the city 
commission chambers on the 
third floor of City Hall.

Items on the agenda include 
a presentation by Clean 
Pampa Inc. board president 
Vic Cavalli, discussion of the 
city survey, recommendations 
for M.K. Brown Swimming 
Pool and establishment of a 
subcommittee for the overlay 
of the Hike-N-Bike trail.

Reports will also be given 
by Parks Superintendent 
Reed Kirkpatrick and Recre
ation Superintendent Shane 
Stokes.

Meetings are open to the 
public.

PAMPA — Author Jodi 
Thomas will speak on behalf 
of Pampa Area Literacy 
Council at Hastings from 5 to 
6 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 26. She 
is to speak 20 minutes on lit
eracy.
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Clinton: ‘Zero tolerance’ 
for nations who support 
terrorism, drug trafficking
By ROBERT BURNS 
Associated Press Writer

UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 
I’resident Clinton today 
appealed to the world communi
ty to show "real zero tolerance" 
for nations that support terror
ism and drug trafficking.

Addressing the U.N. General 
Assembly, Clinton urged the 
world body to isolate "rogue 
states" like Iran, Libya and Iraq 
which "refuse to play by the 
rules we have all accepted for 
civilized behavior."

And, he said, the message to 
drug traffickers and terrorists 
should be: "You have no place to 
run, you have no place to hide."

Clinton made no mention of 
his push to replace U.N. 
Secretary General Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali when his five- 
year term ends on Dec. 31. Blit in 
an implicit criticism of the U.N. 
chief, he called for more stream
lining of the U.N. bureaucracy.

The two men met briefly 
before the president's speech. 
Later, Clinton told repi>rters the

matter of the secretary general's 
tenure did not come up. "He and 
everyone else knows our posi
tion," Clinton said. "They know 
it's firm. There was nothing to 
talk about."

After his speech Clinton was 
meeting individually with 
Japanese Prime Minister Ryutaro 
Hashimoto and the foreign min
isters of Saudi Arabia and Russia.

The main focus of Clinton's 
speech was arms control and 
international cooperation to 
combat drug trafficking and ter
rorism. He also called for 
stronger protections against bio
logical weapons, nuclear smug
gling and land mines.

"This week, in this place, we 
take a giant step forward" in 
making the world a safer place, 
Clinton said after becoming the 
first world leader to sign the his
toric Comprehensive Test Ban 
Treaty banning all nuclear test 
explosions.

Earlier today, with a blue U.N. 
flag at his back, Clinton put his 
signature to the treaty in the 
Trusteeship Council Room.

In his General Assembly 
speech, Clinton called the treaty 
"the longest-sought, hardest- 
fought prize" in the history of 
nuclear arms control.

"It points us toward a century 
in which the roles and risks of 
such weapons can be further 
reduced and, ultimately, elimi
nated," Clinton said.

Clinton also used the spet*ch to 
take a slap at the U.S. Senate for 
not ratifying a Clinton-endorsed 
treaty to curb the worldwide 
spread of chemical weapons.

"1 deeply regret that the 
United States Senate has not yet 
voted on the chemical weapons 
convention," he said. "I will not 
let this treaty die. And we will 
join the ranks of nations deter
mined to prevent the spread of 
chemical weapons."

DemiKrats have blamed for
mer Senate Majority l,eader Bob 
Dole, Clinton's presidential 
rival, for the delays in taking up 
the treaty.

Clinton was returning to the 
campaign trail after his U.N. 
appearance.

Paratroopers target w rong high school
KENNEWICK, Wash. (AP) — 

It was a stunning entrance — to 
the wrong event.

Three Army paratriKipers who

Í
ly paratriKipers

lanned on delivering the game 
all for a high schot>l football 

game Friday night landed on 
another high school field five 
miles away.

Fans and players from River 
View and Granger high schiwls 
didn't know what to think as 
helicopters hovered and para
chutists descended during 
warm-ups.

"Nobody knew what was 
going on. Someone even asked 
me it they were terrorists," said pilot that lost track of his mark-

John Doran, River View's assis
tant principal.

Players from Kennewick and 
Pasco high schools stood in the 
end zones and fans scanned the 
sky for parachutists who were to 
land in the giant "X" that had 
been painted in the middle of the 
field.

"We kept ltK)king in the sky 
and they never came down, and 
this is after they had us listen to 
one of those Army commer
cials," said spectator Bob 
WiH'hler.

Army Staff Sgt. Ed Traylor 
blamed the mistake on "a new

er.
The jumpers quickly packed 

up their parachutes and got back 
on the nelicopter, which had 
landed on River View's baseball 
field, and left.

"This is the first time this team 
has ever done this," Traylor said. 
"They were pretty embar
rassed."

The three are going to try 
again this Friday.

Doran said their landing was 
so impressive, the paratriHipers 
were asked to repeat it for River 
View's homecoming game.

"They're going to get back to 
us on that," he said.

Mums for the school
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Pampa Middle School sixth grade Eagles planted 105 chrysanthemums outside the 
school's south entrance Monday. The flowers, planted under the direction of teacher 
Randy Milligan, were donated through a Wal-Mart grant.

New park toy
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(Pampa Nawra photo by CMp ChaiMMar)
Six-year-old Drew Williams gets a push from mom Molly 
Williams on the new monorail at Hobart Street Park 
Monday afternoon. The monorail is one of four new park 
toys -  including a slide at Central Park, a tire swing at 
Lions Club Park and a whirl at Alameda Park -  that have 
been purchased through budget savings in the Parks and 
Recreation Department.

Stuidy: Te xa s industries 
dum p 29 million pounds 
of toxic waste into w ater

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Mon? 
than 28.8 million pounds of toxic 
chemicals were legally dumped 
by industrial facilities inA Texas 
waterways over a five-year peri- 
ixl, and nearly twivthirds of that 
went into tne Houston Ship 
Channel, a new study says.

The analysis of Environmental 
Pnitection Agency data reported 
by the industries themselves was 
released today by two environ
mental watchdog groups; the 
Environmental Working Group 
and Public Interest Research 
Organization. The study covers 
1990 through 1994.

"As a result of this conhnuing 
ollution, thousands of water 
xlies nationwide are damaged, 

as are the economies that depend 
on them, from tourism to fish
eries," said Environmental 
Working Group president Ken 
Cook.

Cook noted that the "vast 
majority" of the chemical releases 
were legal.

The groups are recommending 
speedy implementation of EPA's 
p rop in i to expand the number of 
facilities and industries required 
to report toxic releases.

They also are campaigning to 
have fePA increase the number 
of toxic substances that must be 
reported. The Toxic Release ■ 
Inventory requires reporting of 
some 340 of the 73,000 chemi
cals used in commerce, the

poi
tioi

s tu b 's  authors say.
"The citizens of Texas have a 

right to know about any pollution 
of their water, air or land that may 
pose a risk to human health or the 
environment," they wrote.

Some of the chemicals have 
been linked to cancer, others to 
reproductive or environmental 
p t^ lem s over time.

Slightly more than 18 million 
unds of Texas' overall 28.8 mil- 

ion-pound discharge into water
ways occurred in the Houston 
Ship Channel. The Brazos River 
was second, with 2,442,430 
pounds; followed by the Neches 
River, with 1,645,307; and 
Galveston Bay, with 918,161 
pounds.

The Neches River, however, 
received more carcim^enic chem
icals than the other Texas water
ways. The Neches ranked ninth 
among all US. waterways, with 
273,2re pounds of carcinogepic 
chonkals. The Brazos was 42nd, 
with 47,616 jxjunds; while the 
Houston ^ p  Channel was tfth , 
with 46/423 pounds.

Nationally, the report foupd 
that over 1 billion pounds of tmdc 
chemicals were di^haiged dinkt- 
ly into waterways from 1990'to 
1994.

Another 450 million pound# 
were discharged down drains to 
sewer treatment plants - a  c a l e ^  
ry not counted as official rriaiie#s 
of pollution by EPA. ; 1

Atlantis leaves Russian space station to bring U.S. astronaut home
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) -  

Calling out "do svidaniya" -  gcxxlbye in 
Russian -  Shannon Lucid and her shuttle 
Atlantis crew mates left Russia's Mir sta
tion and waved farewell to her replace
ment on the outpost, fellow astroruiut 
John Blaha.

As Atlantis slipped into the blackness of 
space Monday night, the astronauts 
radioed goixl luck wishes and last-minute 
tips -  some in jest -  to Blaha at the begin
ning pf his four-month stay on Mir.

"Bye-bye, John. Have a good trip," said

Lucid, who finally departed the orbiting 
station after shattering space endurance 
records for a woman and an Anwrican.

From the other shuttle crew members 
followed these messages and advice: "Do 
svidaniya, John. See you in a few months," 
"Don't eat all the chocolate at oiKe, huh?" 
and "I>on't forget Engli^. You speak now 
only Russian, 1 ^ ,  h ^  heh."

Maha, a former combat pilot, replied: 
"We'U see you guys."

His crew mates, two Russian cos
monauts, sent %vishes for a safe trip to

Lucid, with whom foey shared the space 
station for the past month.

"Goodbye Shannon, we'll be missing 
you. Have a happy return, a soft landing 
and a lot of hapinness!"

"1 hope to be together again. soon," 
Lucid answered in Russian.

The shuttle undocked a few houn  earli
er Borne 240 miles over the Ural 
Mountains, between Russia and 
Kazakhstan, and slowly backed away aa 
foe seven Amcricai« and two Ruaaians 
peered through windows.

Then Atlantis flew around Mir 1 1/2 
MinesatadistanoeofabQut400faet,alow- 
i i^  the astronauts to tidoe pktores of foe 10» 
yearold station, whkh has had parts addod 
ainoc Ametkans last vWled ki Mardi.

During five days of linked flight, the 
nine space travden  anoved 3 tor« of food, 
water and other suppHai betwaea foe 
epacecreft *

The split brought Lucid one step doter 
to home: Atlanlla ia achaduled to land d  
Cape CanaveraL Via., on Hwreday, oon*  ̂
eluding her 10B days in orb it *|
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NEW M AN, Lillie Marie — 10 a.m.. First 
B aptist C hurch , C laude. Burial, 2 p.m ., 
M obeetie Cemetery, Mobeetie.

Obituaries
ROBERT M. HORNE

SHAMROCK -  Robert M Horne, 83, died 
Sunday, Sept. 22, IWfe. Services will be at 10 
a.m. Friday in the First Baptist Church with 
the Rev. Floyd Haddock, pastor, and Tim 
Cantrell, grandst>n of the deceased, officiating. 
Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery under 
the direction of Wright Funeral Directors of 
Shamrock.

Mr. Home was bt>m at Bard, N M., in 1013, to 
Robert and Minnie I lome. He attended Childress 
High School until moving to ShamriKk in 1942. 
He married Lois Coker on July 23, 1936, at Hollis, 
Okta. He was a Gidcnin and membt*r of First 
Baptist Church in ShamriK'k, serving as a deacon 
for many years.

Sur\’ivors include his wife, Lois, of ShamriKk; 
three daughters, Linda Chaffin of Midland, Jann 
Cantrell of Kenya, Africa, and Lynne Rice of 
Hobbs, N.M.; a sister, Florine Hamill of 
ShamrtKk; seven grandchildren; and a great
grandchild.

MINDY GERIK HUTCHINS
HOUSTON -  Mindy Cierik Hutchins, 36, a for

mer Pampa resident, died Saturday, Sept. 21, 
1996. Services are pending under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Hutchins was born Sept. 27, 19,39, at 
Pampa. She attendcsl Pampa schools in her early 
years. She serv’c*d four years in the U S. Navy 
during peace time.

Survivors include two daughters, Amy 
Hutchins and Shiela Hutchins, both of Houston; 
a son, Christopher Hutchins of Houston; her 
mother, Carolyn Gerik of Pampa; her father, Tom 
Gerik of Tyler; two brothers, Paul Gerik of 
Portland, Ore., and David Gerik of Pampa; her 
maternal grandparents, J.R. and Grace King of 
Pampa; ht?r paternal grandmother, Elsie Gerik of 
Lefors; and a grandson, T.J. Crumbliss of 
Houston.

The family requests memorials be to Hospice 
of the Panhandle.

LILLIE MARIE NEWMAN
CLAUDE -  Lillie Marie Newman, 83, of 

Claude, a former Pampa resident, died 
Sunday, Sept. 22, 1996. Service# will be at 10 
a.m. Wednesday in First Baptist Church with 
the Rev. John Rirse, of C laude, and Bill 
Phillips, of Amarillo, officiating. Burial will be 
at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the Mobeetie 
Cemetery at Mobeetie Burial will be under the 
direction of Robertson Funeral Directors Inc. 
of Clarendon.

Mrs. Newman was born at S.illisavv, Okla. She 
married Johnnie Newman m 19.33 at Sallisaw; he 
died in 1983. She had btvn a Pampa resident 
from 1968 until moving to Claude in 1983. She 
was a homemaker and a member of First Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include a daughter. Sue Ballard of 
Claude; four sons, Wavlan Newman t)f LubbtKk, 
Kenneth Newman of Memphis, Don Newman of 
Garland and Jim Newman of Mesquite; a brother 
Eddie Pannell of Wheeler; 10 grandchildren; and 
22 great-grandchildren.

Calendar of events

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrest in the 24-hour p>eriod 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Sept. 23
Damage was reported to a 1987 Chrysler at 

McGuire Motors, 401 W. Foster. It occurred 
between 10 p.m. and midnight Saturday.

A wixxlen picnic table was damaged in Prairie 
Village Park between 5 p.m. Friday and 11:20 
a.m. Monday. Damage estimated at $50.

A 25-yearH)ld woman rept>rted assault in the 700 
bUxrk of East Francis. It cKcurred at 1;20 p.m. 
Monday. The woman claimed being hit and kicKed.

A 36-year-old woman reported simple assault 
in the UXX) bUx'k of Ripley at 6:50 p.m. Monday.

Arrest
MONDAY, Sept. 23

Jimmie Welch, 24, was arrested by Department 
of Public Safety TrtH)per DeLuna on Texas 152 on 
seven capias pro fine warrants. He paid fines and 
was released.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incident and arrests in the 24-hour peritxl 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SUNDAY, Sept. 22
Theft was reported in the 900 blcKk of Fifth 

Street in McLean.
Arrests

MONDAY, Sept. 23
William Chris Fox, 21, Skellytown, was arrest

ed on a bond surrender on a charge of unautho
rized use of a motor vehicle.

TUESDAY, Sept. 24
Brandy Rose Mobley, 18, San Jacinto, Calif., 

was arrested on a grand jury indictment alleging 
robbery. Her bond is unset.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
MONDAY, Sept. 23

1:34 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport 
to High Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.

3:11 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1100 bltKk of Hobart on an unknown medical. No 
patient was transported.

4:11 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport 
to High Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.

8:53 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
4(X) bl(Kk of Hughes on a medical emergency. No 
patient was tran; ported.

Stocks

REPUBLICAN HEADQUARTERS
Gray County Republican Party and Top O' 

Texas Republican Women's Club will be hosting 
the grand opening of Republican headquarters, 
416 N. Somer\ille, first floor of the Hughes 
Building, from 11 a m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday, ^ p t .  
25. The public is invited to join in the tipening for 
sandwiches, chips and dip and to meet the can
didates. Susan Winger with Congressman Mac 
Thornberrv's Amarillo office will be present.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
The Texas Department of Health 

Immunization CliMic will be offering vaccines 
that give protection against polio, diphtheria, 
tetanus (liKk jaw), pertussis (whooping cough), 
measles, rubella and mumps The clinic is IcKat- 
ed in the Gr(X)m community center, and will be 
open 1 to 4 p.m . Wednesday, Si*pt. 25, The fee is 
based on family income and size, and the ability 
to pay.

The tolUvwinii grain quotations are ('hevron.......... 61 V4 dn ̂/4
prm idcd hv Ailchur> (iiuin of Pampa C(xa-('ola.........M NC'

( olumbia/HCA....V> 7/K NC'
j 14 Diamond Sham.. .̂1 l/H up 1/2

S ir  A ̂  Hnr.« 40 l/H NCHallihurlon.........SI l/H NC
IngcrMill RamJ ...... 40 up l/H

The lollduin̂  *.h(m the price*. h»r XNK.....  ... 14 .̂ /H NC
ichicli lhe*u* ..ecurities could have Xetr Mc"Gee...... 1/4 NC
iradetl at the lime of compilation Limited .......... If 1/2 up l/HMapco SH .1/4 up l/H(Kcidenlal 21 l/H dn l/H McDonaldk 47 7/H up l/H

Mobil .......... IIH .l/H up l/H
The lolloivin)! show the prices lor y*“ ¡ue-which the« mutual funds were bid at f  , NC

the tin«- of conipilali.«i ^Magellan 7.V7I 1/4 NC
,SPS .12 NC

The follinsing  ̂.M) a m N Y Suxk Tcnncto..............51 up 1/8
Market quotations are furnished by Texaco............. 4̂ 5/8 dn .5/8
fuiward D Jones Ac Co i»f Pampa Wal-Mart ........ 26 .5/4 dn 5/8
Am«K.i ...........70 1/2 up 5/8 New York Gold..........  582.20
Arto 125 5/8 up 1/4 Silver..................  4.85
( ab«H 28 5/8 dn 1/8 West Texas Crude........ 25.58
Cabot OAcG 14 1/4 dn l/K

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing call during the 24-hour periffd ending at 7
a m. today.

MONDAY, Sept. 23
.3:10 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to the 1000 bl(Kk of North Hobart on 
a medical assist.

Correction
Fins and Feathers, 107 W. Foster, is a pet store, 

not a restaurant as described in a photo caption 
in Monday's edition. We apologize for the error 
and any inconvenience it may have caused.

Annual chuckw agon cookoff set for Saturday
CLARENDON -  The days uf fnv 

range ranches and hard riding cow
boys will return when Cl.irendon 
rolls out the red carpet for the stx -. 
ond annual Col. Charles CkxKinight 
Chuckwagon Crxikoff and Camp 
Gatlx'ring Saturday, Sept 28.

SixtixTi authentic chuckwagoas 
will gatfxT on the Saints' Rixist 
Maseum gnmixls to aimptie f»x 
cash awards and to horxir trailblaz- 
ing piorxvr plainsman Charles 
Gixxlnight, who inv€*ntt“d the 
chuckwagon to feed hLs cowboys on 
kmg cattle drives. For many years, 
the chuckwagon was the ixrly nome 
cowboys knew

The select miup of wagons rep
resented in Clarendon will offer a 
realistic, aromatic and mouth

watering return to the bygone days 
t)f CiimpfirL* axiked biscuits, beans 
and btvf siz.zling over a mesquite 
fire, organizers said.

Saints' Rrxist Must*um, dedi
cated to preserving the ranching 
heritage of the Panhandle, is 
offering Western exhibits and
displays including a special show 

id SIof paintings and sculptures by 
noted Western artist Don Ray.

An authentic Webt*r chuckwag
on will be raffled off, and the 
Coors chuckwagon from 
Amarillo will serve lunch com
plete with simmered beef and 
homemade sourdough mxxiles.

At 7 p.m. following the chuck
wagon dinner, a concert under 
the stars will feature Western

Rhythm’s the same, but sting is gone for Hutchison
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

closer you get to the White 
House, the harder it is to criticize 

. the president.
Just ask Kay Bailey Hutchison.
A month ago — and a contirxmt 

• away — the 'Texas Republican sen- 
iator unleashed a torrent of crih- 
! dam against President Clinton that 
■ raised eyebrows at the Republican

National Convention in San Diego.
In that memorable convention 

moment, Mrs. Hutchison excori
ated Clinton as a "promise
breaking ... drug-coddling, 
power-grabbing, business-bust
ing, lawsuit-loving, U.N.-follow
ing, FBI-abusing ..." president.

Monday, he was none of those.
Appearing at the White House,

Democratic headquarters
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(Pampa Naara photo by Chip Chandtar)
13th District Congressional candidate Sam Silverman spoke to a small crowd al the open
ing of the Gray County Democrats’ new party headquarters on Fostpr Street on Saturday 
evening. Silverman predicted more congressional budget gridlock in his brief speech.

M cLean Circle of Friends to host party
McLEAN -  McLean will host 

its annual Circle rif Friends mem
bership party on Tuesday, Oct. 8, 
to help raise funds for the m.iny
worthwhile projects of the cancer 
patient support organization.

The party begins at 6:30 p.m. at 
the Cfevil's Rope Museum in 
McLean. Included in the ticket 
price are a dinner, entertainment 
by The Mason Jars of Wheeler 
and an auction of homespun 
items. In addition, the museum 
will be open after the activities.

Beverly Odom, who serves on 
the Circle of Friends board, 
explained that everyone is invit
ed to the fund raiser, whether or 
not they receive an invitation. 
Tickets are $25 a couple or $15 for 
singles, and can be obtained from 
Odom, Those planning to attend

should call her by Wednesday, 
Oct. 2, at (806) 779-2309.

Donated items needed for the 
auction in conjunction with the 
dinner are homemade crafts, 
canned or baked goods, paint
ings, needlework or "found trea
sures." These should be brought 
to the museum the night of the 
party. Please contact Odom in 
advance if you have an item to 
donate but do not plan to attend 
the party.

The Circle of Friends is a non
profit volunteer organization 
founded to support the philoso
phy and goals of the C)on and 
Sybil Harrington Cancer Center.

and implements fund-raising 
activities to provide financial 
assistance and support programs 
in cancer treatment, education 
and research. That assistance has 
included helping pay utility bills 
and rent or mortgage payments.
and providing gas money for 
cancer patients who are unable to

The organization is dedicated 
to helping cancer patients and 
their families in times of need. 
The Circle of Friends develops

afford those things as they seek 
treatment.

The Circle of Friends also main
tains a furnished apartment in 
Amarillo that is available to can
cer patients from outlying areas 
who come to the Flarrington 
Cancer Center for treatment.

Residents of Shamrock, 
Samnorwood and Wellington as 
well as anyone else interested are 
invited to attend the McLean.
party.

California firm found guilty of illegal gift giving
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 

California agribusiness firm was 
found guilty today of illegally 
lavishing gifts on former 
Agriculture Swretary Mike Espy 
and making campaign contribu
tions to his brother.

It is the first guilty verdict in 
the first case to come to trial in
the two-year-old investigation Iw 
independent counsel Donald C. 
Smaitz.

friend at Sun-Diamond expense. 
Prosecutors also said that 
Douglas arranged the illegal 
campaign gifts.

'"This kind of conduct should

The jury found Sun-Diamond 
Growers of California guilty of 
eight out of nine counts of illegal 
gratuities, making illegal cam
paign contributions, disguising 
those contributions and wire 
fraud. It took the nine women 
and three men nine hours over 
two days to reach the verdict.

No individuals were charged, send a strong signal" to other 
but the company faces fines of as companies, Sn 
much as $500,000 on some counts ware 
and other penalties.

companies, sm aitz said affer
ra. He said the verdict also

Prosecutors identified Senior 
Vice President Richard Douglas, ij'?  
a longtime friend of Espy's, as the ® avion 
man who spent $14,287 of the 
companies money in little more 
than a year on himself, his girl
friend and Espy and Espy's girl-

shows the investigation did not 
go far afield when it began focus- 

on companies and their

"I had always had the utmost 
faith that I was acting in the juris
dictional mandate that I had," 
Smaitz said.

tunes and tales by Red Steagall, 
the Western swing fiddling of 
Frankie McWhorter and the cow
boy ballads of R.W. Hampton. 
The weekend will conclude with 
a Cowboy Prayer Service Sunday 
morning at 8:30 a.m.

Grounds open at 9 a.m. 
Saturday. Lunch and refreshments 
will be available. The museum 
building will be open until 6 p.m.

Tickets for entry and show are 
$5. A limited number of tickets 
which will include an authentic 
chuckwagon dinner will be sold 
for $10.

Tickets are on sale at Luskey's 
Western Store in Wolflin Square, 
Amarillo, and at Henson's 
Hardware in Clarendon.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Cloudy tonight with a low 
near 55 and a slight chance of 
showers. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy with a high near 80 and 
northeast winds to 15 mph. 
Thursday, increasing cloudiness 
with a chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. A breezy change 
to cooler weather with highs in 
the 60s and lows in the 40s. 
Monday's high was 80; the 
overnight low was 53.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers and 
possibly a thunderstorm. Lows 
in the 50s to around 60. 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy in the 
morning, becoming partly 
cloudy in the afternoon else
where. A slight chance of show
ers and thunderstorms. Highs 
from mid 70s to around 80. 
South Plains: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Lows in the

60s. Wednesday, mostly cloudy 
with a slight of showers and 
thunderstorms south plains, a 
chance of thunderstorms low

upper 70s coast to mid 70s inland.
Wednesday, partly cloudy with a 

eofsni

rolling plains. Highs in the 80s. 
' ~ is -  Tonight,North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 

cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
65 north to 71 south. Wednesday, 
morning cloudiness, becoming 
partly cloudy with a chance of 
thunderstorms. Highs 86 to 91.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
in low 70s. Wednesday, morning 
low clouds becoming partly 
cloudy with a slight cruince of 
showers or thunderstorms. Highs 
near 90. Upper Coast: Tonight, 
partly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
in low 70s inland to upper 70s 
coast. Wednesday, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs near 90 
inland to upper 80s coast. Coastal 
Bend and Rio Grande Plains: 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows in

slight chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Highs in upper 80s 
coast to near 90 inland, mid 90s 
Rio Grande plains.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, mostly 

cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms east. Partly 
cloudy west with a slight chance 
of early evening showers or thun
derstorms. Lows 30s and 40s 
mountains, 50s to low 60s else
where. Wednesday, mostly cloudy 
north central m d northeast with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Partly cloudy elsewhere 
with a slight chance of an after
noon shower or thunderstorm, 
lingering into the evening east. 
Highs mid 60s to 70s mountains, 
upper 70s to near 90 elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows in low
to mid 60s. Wednesday, mostly 

of¡cloudy with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Highs in 
low 80s and lows in the

City briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertiaenient

where Clinton was s i ^ n g  into 
law her anti-stalking legislation.

iming 
legisla

Mrs. Hutchison had some new 
less tart — words to describe the 
DemiKrat.

Asked jokingly by a reporter to 
recall her San Qiego riff, Mrs. 
Hutchison lauded Clinton as a
'defense-supporting, bill-sign- 

iking presit'ing, anti-stalking president.'

BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutson. 665-4237. Adv. 

HOMECOMING MUMS and
Garters. Richelle's Flowers 665- 
7622, 1116 Garland, call or come 
by. Adv.

KRISS KROSS Quilting can 
machine quilt your quilt tops, 
new or old. Also placemats, bed-
spreads or quilting by the yard. 

1. Adv.665-8410.
FLU VACCINE Clinic - Come 

on down!! Dr. Philips - Wednes
day, September 25th, 2 p.m.-5 
p.m. Hughes Bldg. $15. Adv.

1986 FORD Bus, 49 passenger, 
runs gotxl. Excellent heat and 
air. 665-7201. Adv.

CAJUN - WEDNESDAY 6-9 
p.m. Fiamburger Station. Adv.

SCOTTY'S MAIN Street 
Grill, 113 S. Cuyler is taking 
applications for cooks, 669-7971. 
Adv.

REMEMBER WHEN your 
Pampa News carrier collects, 
does the carrier have his/her 
cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation 
Department.

SAVE NOW - Fall and Winter 
Discounts. The only place in 
town where all back windows 
are tinted in one piece. No lines 
or seams, Suntrol 3M Tinting, 
665-0615. Adv.

THE COFFEE & Candy Bam 
will be 9 open 7-10 p.m. Friday 
and Saturclay evening. 1318 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

HOME DELIVERY. AU carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not
responsible for advance pay-

onthsments of two or more moni 
made to the carrier. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection period.

WHITE DEER Land Museum: 
Decorative Arts ànd Crafts in 
Exhibit area. 116 S. Cuyler, hours 
- Tuesday thru Sunday 1-4 p.m. 
Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Tuesday 
11-2 p.m. Pork chops, baked 
chicken, chicken azzards, chick
en fried steak. 7l6 W. Foster. 
Adv.
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Railroad com m issioner, Democratic challenger hurl accusations at each othefj
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AUSTIN (AP) -  Railroad 
CommlMioner Carole Keeton 
Rylander and Democratic chal- 
le n m  Hector Uribe are accusing 
each other of abusing state travu 
privileges.

Uribe on Monday said 
Rylander, who serves as conunis- 
sion dutirman, traveled more on 
state-owned planes between 
January 1995 to June 1996 than 
either of the other two railroad 
commissioners.

He questioned nearly all of the 
commission's connmercial and 
state-plane flights, saying he 
would not travel to oil and gas

State briefs
Coastal Bend lobbies far fedeial 
desunatian

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — 
Anti-drug officials along the 
lower Texas coast are trying to 
lobby for a designation as a high- 
intensity drug trafficking area.

Doesn't sound like much of a 
public relations effort, but in 
this case it. means more dollar 
in the fight against illegal 
drugs.

Such a designation would lead 
to creation of a new law enforce
ment agency and make the 
Coastal Bend eligible for more 
federal funds.

Designation as a HIDTA 
would bring $600,000 to $800,000 
for personnel, equipment and 
funding for a laige task force that 
could include police and sheriff's 
departments from about ten 
counties, Pooley said.

The agency would concentrate 
on shutting down major smug
gling operations in the areas 
that import tons of cocaine and 
marijuana from Mexico to U.S. 
cities.

The Office of National Drug 
Control Policy denied a similar 
request last year.

Red tid e problem  increasing  
in  bays

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — A 
state official said the red tide that 
killed about 5,000 redfish in the 
{>ast week is weakening in the 
Gulf of Mexico, but is now show
ing up in area bays.

Ken Rice, a Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department biologist, 
said he surveyed local coastal 
areas by plane on Monday.

The red tide was blarned for 
about 5,000 redfish dying and 
washing up on ten miles of the 
beach at ^ n  Jose Island since 
late last week.

Rice said his survey revealed 
a spotty patch of red tide in 
the Gulf of Mexico about 
twelve miles north  of Pass 
Cavallo, near Port O 'Connor at 
the far north end of Matagorda 
Island. The patch was about 
one mile long and about 250 
yards wide.

 ̂ Rice said he also spotted red 
tide along Rockport Beach, in 
Little Bay and in M esquite 
Bay.

industry events at taxpayers' 
expense.

The railroad commission's 
main function is to regulate gas 
and oil production in Texas. 
Uribe faces Rylander in the Nov. 
5 election for a ^ t  on the three- 
member board. •

Responding, Rylander said 
Uribe spent $12,000 on state-paid 
travel during his 1982 state 
Senate re-election. She said that 
total was far more than his travel 
expenses before and after the 
election year, and represented ten 
percent of total state Senate trav
el expenses.

"That travel, I can assure you, 
was to my district and baac to 
Austin in pursuit of the state's 
business and my senatorial dis
trict's business," Uribe said. "It 
was not spent going to dinners 
and celebrations."

Uribe said Rylander was trying 
to divert attention from her 
spending of $36,551 in travel on 
state planes.

Uribe said Rylander was the 
only commissioner on flights that 
cost $21,037 during the 18-month 
period, and she spent thousands 
more on commercial flights.

Scott McClellan, a spokesman

for Inlander, said the figures are 
way off.

"Carole Rylander is the most 
active yet cost effective commis
sioner," he said. "Her job is not to 
stay in Austin. Her job is to be out 
there with the people."

Uribe said the most common 
reason for her travel was to attend 
oil and gas industry functions.

"What official acts did she per
form at dinners, conferences and 
celebrations?" he asked. "In an 
era of tight budgets, industry 
associations that want a railroad 
commissioner to travel to 
Midland or Amarillo to give a

Tralee Crisis Center voiunteers

(SpMial photo hy Chrto Lookrldgo)
Tralee Crisis Center volunteers were honored Thursday at their annual appreciation ban
quet. Back row from left, Donny Brown, John Ellen, Frankie Fletcher, (3lenna Gunter, 
Lynda Paul and Larry Dodd. From row from left are Darla Ellen, Connie Brown, Carol Neil, 
Rita Pearson and Marie Hoeppner. Not pictured is Chris Lockridge. Three of the volun
teers completed their training in June: Hoeppner, Pearson and Fletcher. Volunteers are 
utilized for the crisis center hot line, resale shop, furniture moving and fund raising.

Report: Juveniles more violent, more apt to use 
weapons, more likely to be involved with gangs

AUSTIN (AP) -  More juveniles 
sentenced to the Texas Youth 
Commission are violent, more 
use weapons and more have his
tories of substance abuse and 
gang involvement, according to a 
new state report.

The percentage of new TYC 
commitments who were classi
fied as violent more than doubled 
-  from 16 percent in 1990 to 37 
percent in 1995, the report said.

A higher proportion used a 
firearm in their offense -  21 per
cent in 1995 compared with eight 
percent in 1990.

And 43 percent of those commit
ted in 1995 reported a gang affilia
tion, up from 18 percent in 1990.

"The profile of juveniles com
mitted to TYC has changed," 
said Tony Fabelo, executive 
director of the Texas Criminal 
Justice Policy Council, which

issued the report Monday.
"The No. 1 reason is the use of 

firearms. I think the type of fights 
and the type of violence where 
the kids are involved are more 
likely to involve a firearm today 
as oprosed to ten tp 15 years 
ago," Fabelo said. '

"That creates a more lethal and 
violent situation." "

Gov. George'W. Bush cam-

Texans, said Bush spokesman 
Ray Sullivan.

"These are all aimed at trying 
to intervene in the lives of young 
Offenders so they don't embark 
on a life of crime. They also send 
the signal that juveniles will be 
held responsible for their 
actions," Sullivan said.

"There may need to be more 
done, as juveiüle crime will most

Legislature. A spokesman said 
the report shows why Bush want
ed that action.

The tougher laws -  including 
lowering the age at which youths 
may be tried as adults, sharing 
information on youthful offencl- 
ers among law enforcement 
agencies and increasing the 
capacity of the juvenile detention 
system -  were needed to protect

Hispanic groups convene to discuss impact of federal court decision
AUSTIN . (AP) 

Representatives of several 
Hispahic groups gathered 
Monday to assess the impact of a 
Federal court decision that bars 
Texas colleges from considering 
an applicant's race during the 
admissions process.

The Hispanic Association of 
Colleges and Uidversities is a 
sponsor of the two-day confer
ence to talk about minorities' sta

tus at colleges and universities.
In March, the 5th U.S. Court of 

Appeals in New Orleans struck 
down the Univeraty of Texas law 
school's former admissions poli
cy, which was meant to boost 
enrollment of blacks and 
Mexican-Americans.

The court said that policy dis
criminated against wrdtes. The 
U.S. Supreme Court later allowed 
the 5th Circuit ruling to stand.
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HACU President Antonio 
Flories said the decision effec
tively closes the doors of higher 
education to minorities, and 
that's bad for Texas. By 2030, he 
said, Hisp>anic:s will account for 
more than 45 percent of the 
state's jiopulation, while blacks 
will make up nearly ten per
cent.

"The citizenry is comprised 
more and more by minorities, 
especially Hispanics,'' Flores 
said. "It makes economic sense

24 Hour 
Prescription 

Service
DEAN’S

PHARMACY
2 2 1 7  P eiyton  Parkway 

6 6 9 -6 8 9 6

speech should pay the air fare."
But Uribe acknowledged that 

industry-p^d trips would raise 
other political questions. He said 
that's why he would eliminate the 
board if elected in exchange for an 
appointed executive director.

In other political develop
ments:

— U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm said 
he isn't planning another presi
dential run, but he didn't com
pletely close the door on the idea. 
Speaking in San Antonio, Gramm 
on Sunday said, "I don't know 
what's going to happen six years 
from now, and I try never to

make promises that I'm not 
absolutely sure I can live up to.*'!

— The Texas Democratic Party, 
executive committee endorsed 
Democratic candidates who won 
March primaries in US. Houme 
races. Results in 13 congressional

Erimaries were voided after thd 
I.S. Supreme Court ruled three 

districts illegal and redrew their 
boundaries.

— U.S. Rep. Joe Barton and 
three Republican congressional 
candidates signed the "Taxpayers 
Protection Pledge" to vote 
against any tax increase in the 
next Congress.

Perot (demands airtime; files 
complaint with commission

DALLAS (AP) -  Unable to re t 
his message out the way ne 
wants, Ross Perot is going to his 
lawyers to gain access to the 
debates and the airwaves..

The Reform Party nominee 
filed a lawsuit Monday and plans 
to file a complaint today to force 
his way into the presidential face- 
offs, onto prime-time television -  
and, in turn, into American vot
ers' homes.

Shutting him out, "will only 
deepen the nation's cyniciBm 
about government," the pugna
cious Perot said in his lawsuit.

Perot filed suit in U.S. District 
Court in Washington, D.C., 
g a in s t the bipartisan 
(fommission on Presidential 
Debates, which barred him from 
the debates. He complained that 
he should be included or the 
forums canceled.

Perot's cam pai^ said he would 
also file a complamt today with the 
Federal Coixununicatiohs
Commission lequesting reasonable 
access to network facilities and 
e q ^  air time for his broadcasts.

The Xexas billionaire, who 
prefers to campaire on television 
with 30-niinute inromerdals, hasn't 
been able to buy desirable broad
cast times for his political ads.

Adjusting to the networks' deci
sions, Perot's campaign is now 
negotiating to buy air time for three 
3(>seoond commercials denounc
ing the debate commission. 
"V^ere's Ross?" asks aij announc
er in one. In another, the announcer 
asks, "What are they afraid of?"

But even airing the short ads 
has become difficult. Campaign 
coordinator Russ Verney said the 
campaign tried to purchase time 
for the 30-second spots on the 
three major broadcast networks -

paigned for and pushed tougher l ik e ly ^  worse before it gots better, 
juvenile justice laws in the 1995 Juvenuie crime continues to be one

of the governor's top concerns."
In looking at the youths com

mitted, the Criminal Justice 
Policy Council found that the 
types of offenses were changing.

"In 1990, the most frequenUy 
occurrihg offenses were: burglary 
(16 percent); unauthorized use of 
a vehicle (eleven percent), and 
violation of probation (nine per
cent).

for Texas and .other states to sup
port diversity."

Daniel Hernandez, president 
of the Texas Association of 
Chicanos in Higher Education, 
agreed that the economic sur
vival of Texas in the next cen
tury will depend on minority 
participation in higher educa
tion.

'Texas must build a future that 
includes Hispanics and African- 
Americans," ne said.

The conference is titled "The 
Aftermath of Hopwcxxl: 
Developing Positive Solutions."

ABC, CBS and NBC -  and was 
told no time was available this 
week. He said the campaign may 
buy time on cable networks or in 
local markets.

Negotiations continued late 
Monday, said spokeswoman 
Sharon Holman.

"They want to air them as soon 
as they can buy time," she said of 
the three new spots.

Perot's lawsuit contends that 
the debate commission violated 
Federal Election Commission 
rules requiring "objective crite
ria" for determining whom to 
include in debates. It faults the 
FEC for failing to enforce its 
rules.

The suit criticizes the debate 
commission's finding that Perot 
and running mate Pat Choate 
have no ’■oalistic chance of being 
elected..

The suit contends that the com
mission, in recommending 
debates limited to President 
Clinton and Republican candi
date Bob Dole, violated federal 
election law and certain constitu
tional rights of Perot and Choate.

Perot's lawsuit argues that the 
debate commission used a most
ly subjective standard in inviting 
only those it deemed to have a 
"realistic chance" of winning the' 
election. ' ;

Perot meets objective tests such 
as assembling a national oigani- 
zation, being on the ballot in all 
50 states and receiving more than 
$29 million in federal campiaigh 
funds, the suit said. ;

'T he  Dem(Kratic and  ̂
Republican parties should not bq 
permitted to consolidate thei< 
monopoly on the political 
process by closing off the presi
dential debates," ^  suit states, i

Jury deliberates fate of Carter
FORT WORTH (AP) -  The 

fate of a C^anah man accused of 
drowning his 22-month-old 
stepdaughter in a fish tank last

iear has been handed over to 
¡arrant County jurors.
Jurors deliberated more than 

seven hours Monday without 
reaching a,verdict in the capital 
m urder trial of Bobby Dale 
Carter Jr. State District Judge 
M. Kent Sims of Wheeler 
ordered the jury sequestered 
overnight.

The 30-year-oId Carter is 
charged with the March 1995 
drowning of Amber Lynn Kane. 
He could be sentenced to death 
if convicted of capital murder of 
a child under the age of six.

C arter's wife and Amber's 
mother, Kristy Carter, also was 
indicted in 1995 on a capital 
murder charge but hanged her
self in jail.

Before the suicide, Mrs. Carter 
signed and later recanted a 
statement in which she 
describes walking in on her hus

band as he drowned the child.
The Carters initially told 

police officials ainl friends that 
the drowiung was accidental. 
They said they were outside 
their rural Hardeman County 
home, about 80 miles west of 
Wichita Falls, when Amber 
Lynn fell into the aquarium, 
which was on a fl(X)r.

During Monday's closing 
argument, prosecutor Dan Mike 
Bird told jurors that Mrs. Carter 
first lied about the drowning to 
protect her husband and later 
recanted her confession for the 
same reason.

He said the woman was feced 
with a dilemma of "the truth on 
one side aikl saving her hus
band on the other."

Bird said the defendant lied 
when he said that he and his 
wife had left Amber alone for 
only about ten minutes when 
she fell into the fish tank. 
Testimony showed that Amber 
probably was immersed in 
water for about 45 minutes.
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Tfiis newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote arxJ preserve their own free
dom ar>d erKourage others to see its blessirrgs. Only when man 
urKterstarvls freedom and is free to control himself and aH he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take ntoral 
action to preserve their life arKf property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover- 
etgnty of oneself, no rrK>re, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commarxlment.

W ayland Thom as 
Publisher

Larry 0 . Hollis 
Marraging Editor

Opinion

Perot’s pick for VP 
is a poor choice ...

A vice presidential pick shows what a presidential candidate 
wants to emphasize.

To reinforce his conversion to supply-side tax cuts. Bob 
ITole picked Jack Kemp, long a supply-side cheerleader. Bill 
Clinton in 1992 picked Tennessee ^ n .  Al Gore to emphasize 
a commitment, among other things, to winning key Southern 
states.

Although Koss Perot has been talking a little about eiuline the 
IRS, he didn't pick a long-time anti-tax economist as his sideidck. 
instead, he picked long-time protectionist economist Pat Choate. 
The two men co-authored a protectionist book in 1993 with the 
grandiose title, Save Your fobs, Save Your Country. This year, the 
men will get $29 million of taxpayers' money to advance their 
protectionist views. So they're not really adhering to the philoso
phy that they claim to espouse.

Perot announced of Choate, "He knows the system as few do. 
He knows what's wrong with it. We agree what's wrong with it. 
His views are your views out there across America."

Not really. Although the NAFTA and GATT trade treaties both 
men criticized weren't perfect and certainly could be improved, 
■' "giant sucking sound" Perot warned about never happened.the
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It is customary to diagiKMe a disease before pre
scribing treatment, but the Qinton administra
tion's policy-making is iK>t bound by the conven
tions of medicine. Eight weeks ago, a Trans World 
Airiines Jet blew up off Long IsIaiMl. Federal 
investigators suspect terrorism, but so far, they 
have iK>t been able to End conclusive eviuence 
that the explosion resulted from a criminal act.

The White House, however, prefers to look 
sternly resolute right now rather than delay until it 
actually knows anything. So it has proposed to 
spend $429 million on new measures to address a 
danger of which TWA Flight 800 may, or may not, 
be an example.

The White House Commission on Aviation 
Safety and Security, whose recommendations 
were embraced by President Clinton, urged this 
outlay even as it noted that out of six billion air 
trips worldwide in the past eight years, only 700 
people have been killed by on-board bomro. If 
you traveled by plane during that period, your 
chance of dying in one of these incidents was less 
than one in eight million.

This is an international crisis? You're more likely 
to get killed by lightning -  yet, amazingly, we have 
no White House Commission on the Prevention of 
Lightning Related Deaths. The average American's 
chance of dying in an auto accident in any given 
year, for the record, is about one in 6,200.

But the danger addressed by the administratiou 
is even smaller than it appears. No airliner taking 
off from a U.S. airport has ever been destroyed by 
a bomb. The Pan Am plane that exploded over 
Lockerbie, Scotland, in 1988, killing 189 
Americans, originated in Frankfurt. 'The threat 
posed by domestic terrorism, unfortunately for 
paranoids in government, is still very small. Odds 
are, we will spend $429 million to save zero lives.

Stephen
Chapman

Even if some lives are saved, burning large 
sums of money to reduce a one in eight million 
chance to one in 16 million wouldn't be a 
shrewd investment. If the goal is to save lives, 
the money could be used far more effectively 
in all sorts of other ways -  ways that, unfortu
nately, would not get a president as much free 
publicity as this one.

The budgetary expense is only a small part of 
the burden posed by these measures. The $1.16 
they would add to the cost of every flight would 
hardly be noticed. What would be noticed are 
the delays and intrusions that stand to become 
routine.

In the wake of the TWA explosion, air travelers 
have been asked to show up at . the airport an 
extra half-hour early, which amounts to 685,(XX) 
wasted hours (and untold losses in production 
and pleasure) every day. It is safe to assume that 
if airlines and airports are forced to remain per
manently on crisis alert, the time required for 
check-in will not decline.

Nor will federal nosiness.^The administration 
envisions a grand computer data base that would 
compile all sorts of interesting data about your 
travel habits, payment history and the like. This

information would be subjected computer analy
sis to yield "profiles" matching those of lifody ter
rorists. Individuals with the misfortune to nt the 
profile -  does the name Richard Jewell mean any
thing to you? -  would he tingled out for special, 
scrutiny of their luggage and persons.

It is probably ortly a matter of time before airport 
security adopts the practice used in Israel of emp- ‘ 
tying suitcases to examine the contents and inter
rogating every departing passenger about where 
he has been, who ^  has visited, what he has done 
and the like. Never mind the Constitution. It 
would be silly to limit our law enforcement ehbrts 
to people who we have genume reason to believe 
have clone something wrong.

The only problem with such anti-terrorism 
measures is that they further open our lives to 
perpetual inspection by our rulers, hastening 
the day when the concept of individual privacy . 
will be just a wistful memory. In a free society,' 
your travel habits and other personal predilec
tions are none Of the government's cotton-pick- 
ing business. But in the Orwellian world we are ‘ 
steadily creating, everything will be the govern
ment's business. We will trade liberty for safety 
and end up with neither.

Nor will this trend be confined to the check-in 
counter. Metal detectors and X-ray nuichines that • 
came into use in airports to foil hijackers are now 
deployed in schools, banks and courthouses to 
prevent other types of crime. As the American 
Civil Liberties IJnion warns, "The security system ' 
adopted- for airports today will likely be imposed 
in other arenas tomorrow."

Jerrorists have not managed to kill, injure or 
even terrorize very many Americans. But if their 
goal is to wrap us in an ever-tightening web of 
costs, intrusions and hassles, they're winning.

Today in history

U.S. unemployment is at its lowest level in seven years, partly 
due to increased exports. And although personal income has 
declined three of the paSt four years, that is due to the record tax 
increases impt>sed by President Clinton in 1993 and President 
Bush in 1990. That should in no way reflect on the performance of 
the trade agreements.

I he real problem faced by American workers isn't wily for
eigners trying to steal our jobs, but the massive federal gov
ernment that continues taxing and controlling at record lev
els.

A measure of Choate's unreality can bè seen in this prediction 
in 1991; "Unless we change things, I think America risks becom
ing a Japanese economic colony." Since then, America has 
increased its dominance of the critical technologies of the 21st 
century: computer central processors, hard disks, software and 
bloteihm>logy. Where is the Japanese Intel or Microsoft?

Ihe pick of this wrong-headed economist emphasizes how 
IVrot, a quirky curiosity in 1992, has become passe.

By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, Sept. 24, the 

268th day of 19%. There are 98 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History;
One-hurnli^ years ago, on Sept. 

24, 18%, author F. Scott Fitzgerald 
was born in St. Paul, Minn.

On this date:
In 1789, Congress passed the First 

Judiciary Act, which provided for an 
Attorney General and a Supreme 
Court.

In 1869, thousands of businessmen 
were ruined in a Wall Street panic after 
finarxners Jay Gould and James Fisk 
attempted to comer the gold market.

In 1929, Lt. James H. Doolittle 
guided a Consolidated NY2 Biplane

over Mitchel Field in New York in 
the first all-instrument flight.

In 1948, Mildred Gillars, accused 
of being Nazi wartime radio propa
gandist "Axis Sally," pleaded inno
cent in Washington, D.C., to charges 
of treason. (Gillars ended up serving 
twelve years in prison.)

In 1955, President Eisenhower suf
fered a heart attack while on vaca
tion in Denver.

In 1960, the USS Enterprise, the 
first nuclear-powered aircraft carrier, 
was launched at Newport News, Va.

In 1%9, the trial of the Chicago 
Eight (later seven) began, ^ ive of the 
defendants were convicted of cross
ing state lines to incite riots at the 
1968 Democratic National Conven-

tion, but the convictions were ulti
mately overturned.)

In 1976, newspafier heiress Patricia 
Hearst was sentenced to seven years 
in prison for her part in a 1974 bank 
robbery. (She was released after 22 
months after receiving clemency 
from President Carter.)

Ten years ago: The U.S. House of 
Representatives approved a budget 
package that even its supporters 
admitted rdied on accounting gim
micks to help meet the goverrunent's 
self-imposed deficit limit in Hscal 1987.

Five years ago: Kidnappers in 
Lebanon freed British hostage Jack 
Mann after holding him captive for 
more than two years. Children's 
author Theodof Seuss Geisel, better

known as Dr. Seuss, died in La Jolla, 
Calif., at age 87.

One year ago: Israel and die PLO 
agreed to sign a pact at the White House 
ending nearly three decades of Israeli 
occupation of West Bank cities. A 16- 
year-dd boy in Cuers, France, killed 13 
people before turning a gun on himsdf.

Today's Birthdays: ABC sportscast- 
er Jim McKay is 75. Actress Sheila 
MacRae is 72. Actor-singer Anthony 
Newley is 65. Singer Barbara Allbut 
(The Angels) is 56. Singer Phyliss 
"Jiggs" Allbut (The Angeles) is 54. 
Singer-musician Linda McCartney is 
54. Singer Gerry Marsden (Gerry and 
the Pacemakers) is 54. Actor Phil 
Hartman is 48. Rep. Joseph Kennedy 
II, D-Mass., is 44.

Freedom seems to be suffering
The most logical definition of liberty is the free

dom to make decisions, to take actions and to 
enjoy or suffer the consequences as the case may 
be.

With this definition, liberty, while not high- 
sounding, is measurable. You can look at your 
own life and see in which areas you are free to 
make decisions and in which areas someone else 
makes the decisions or forbids you to do so.

A few examples will illustrate. When the gov
ernment taxes you at the rate of.3ty on the dollar, 
it is denying you the ability to decide how you 
wish to spenci those 31 <f. When the local zoning 
board says you can't add a rexim to your house, it 
has taken away your freedom to make that deci
sion.

Except for technical bills like appropriations, 
every law takes away a piece of our liberty, for 
every law either commands us to do something or 
forbids us to do something. For that reason, no 
person who values liberty will look with fondness 
on politicians who are promiscuous legislators. A 
well-governed society will have relatively few 
laws.

"Where there is a multitude of specific laws," 
observed Isocrates, a Greek orator, "it is a sign 
that the state is badly governed."

With this definition of liberty, you can also see 
why men like Thomas Jefferson and the English 
statesman Edmund Burke both warned that the 
great threat to liberty was not coup or foreign

Charley Reese

invasion but the gradual erosion of it.
"The true danger," said Burke, "is when liberty 

is nibbled away, for expedients, and by parts."
Jefferson said, "The natural progress of things is 

for liberty to yield and government to gain 
ground."

Today, Americans are much less free than they 
were just 50 years ago, and the trend away from 
liberty is accelerating. Yet, I think the problem is 
less the government than the American people.

Many Americans, it seems to me, have lost their 
appetite for liberty, with all its risks and uncer
tainties. They are not being deprived of liberty. 
They are lining up to surrender it. They seem to 
think they can exchange liberty for security. They 
will learn, the hard way, that security is an illu
sion.

No government in the history of the world has 
ever taken away liberty and delivered on the 
promised security. Gommunism promised the 
people of Russia security in exchange for liberty, 
and what happened? They surrendered the liber
ty, but they were murdered, imprisoned, terrified 
and impoverished by those who had promised 
them security.

Power over one's fellow human beings is a

more powerful narcotic than opium. You can 
see a pathetic example of that sometimes in an 
officious little ticket-taker or rent-a-cop strut
ting around like Mussolini. But if just a 
smidgen of power can corrupt, imagine what a 
huge dollop of real power can do to a human 
being.

All of our presidents since Harry Truman have 
forsaken the traditional republican model of a ser
vant of the people and acted instead like emper
ors. When President Teddy Roosevelt attended 
the state funeral of a British monarch, he declined 
an offered golden carriage as improper for the, 
leader of a republic. Instead, he walked in the pro
cession unaccompanied and wearing a plain suit. 
When President George Bush went to England for 
a meeting, he flew over 16 limousines for himself 
and his entourage.

If we, as the expression goes, "get real," we will 
see clearly that what we have in America today is 
not the constitutional republic our forefathers' 
gave us, but rather an empire with all the corrup
tion and loss of liberty that inevitably accompany, 
an empire.

Rather than a government of the people, by the 
people and for the people, we have a government 
that fears the people, which is why it is so dead set 
on disarming the honest citizens and, like a spi
der, binding them in a web of laws. Before too 
long, Americans may have to make the same deci- ' 
sion Patrick Henry had to make.

Kemp, Gore and public discourse
As a girl, my wife often heard her father lay 

down his basic rule of conduct: "Never do any
thing you wouldn't want to see on the front page 
of the newspaper the next morning." The precept 
works, however, only if the prevailing culture 
prizes good character.

This does not seem to be the case anymore. The 
polls show that a majority of the populace believe 
that Bob Dole is personally more trustworthy 
than Bill Clinton, but a majority will nonetheless 
vote for the slippery incumbent.

Jack Kemp, for another example, at first 
appeared as if he might seriously damage his pre
vious reputation for inte^ity when -  within a day 
after being chosen to join m b Dole's ticket -  he 
reversed his longtime support of race-based affir
mative action.

Some Democratic operatives made a mocking 
point of the switch but Kemp explains that he is 
now a team player, and most people seem to 
accept that. Of course, the shining esteem in 
which Kemp has been held up to now by some 
Democrats as well as Republicans did not come 
from his beiira a team player. It came, after he left 
pro-football, from Kemp being Kemp.

The most dismaying Peckshiffian performance 
in the campaign so far was that of Al Gore at the 
Democratic convention. In a carefully paced 
account of how his 46-year-old sister a two-pack- 
a-day smoker had d i ^  of lung cancer in 1984, 
Cfore drew tears from many in the audience.

"I knelt by her bed and held her hand," Gore 
said, "and in a very short time her breathing 
became labored and then she breathed her last 
breath. And that is why until I draw my last 
breath, I will pour my heart and soul into the 
cause of protecting our children from the dangers 
of smoking."

Nat
Hentoff

Yet, after his sister's death. Gore continued to 
gro,w tobacco for several years, and in one of his 
campaigns, he said with great pride, that "with 
my own hands, all of my life, I put it in the plant 
b ^ s  and transferred it. I've hoed it. I've chopped 
it. I've shredded it, spiked it, put it in the bam, 
stripped it and sold it."

Also, until 1990, (fore accepted $16,440 from the 
tobacco industry political action committees.

When the vice president was asked why he 
onutted these rather salient facts from his power
ful condemnation of cigarettes, he said, "It 
seemed like it might be l^ te r  to focus on what 
was most important about this story." (Nero York 
Daily News, Aug. 30.)

(fore then gave another, more dramatic expla
nation, telling the Washington Post (Aug. 30) that 
"emotional numbness" after his sister's death 
caused him to continue defending tobacco grow
ers and continue to grow tobacco. This numbness 
enabled him to accept political contributions from 
the tobacco industry for six years after his sister's 
death.

(fore might keep in mind when he runs for the 
president what Paul Begala, a former Clinton 
political fMd hand, said recently: "In an age of

voter skepticism and cynicism, I think it's impor
tant for public leaders to reveal the values that • 
animate their actions."

With such values as Gore's, it is not surprising 
that too many Americans are not inspired to vote.

Situational ethics, of course, are not limited to 
polities. During his broadcasts of the Olympics, 
NBC's Bob Costas noted: "Every economic power, 
including the United States, wants to tap into the 
huge potential market of China, but of course 
there are problems with human rights, property 
disputes, the threats posed to Taiwan."

He also mentioned allegations that some of the 
Chinese athletes' achievements might have been 
eneigized by drugs.

NBC apologized to China and to Chinese- 
American groups that had protested. Said Ed 
Markey, a vice president for NBC Sports: "Mr. 
Costas did not intend any disresjp^t to the 
People's Republic of China or its citizens."

"We wanted to make it clear," Markey added, 
"that we didn't intend to hurt their feelings. 
Nobody at NBC ever intends to offend anyone." 
Then he pointed out, however, that this was not a 
retraction. What Costas said, according to 
Markey, was "pertinent, factual information."

This may be a first in defensive journalism a 
public apology for having broadcast "pertinent, 
tactual information." The New York Daily News 
asked if the NBC apology could be related to the 
very laiRe sums invested in China by NBC's 
owner, (General Electric.

"Not so far as I was concerned," said Markey.
A few years ago. Supreme Court Justice Harry 

Blackmun lamented the lack of heroes in present- 
day America. More harmful to the quality of our 
public life is the increasing rarity of public figures 
who tell a straight story.
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Clinton signs Royce-Hutchison federal stalking bill into law
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Stalkers who cross state 

liiaes in pursuit of their vktiins iu>w hice federal 
penalties for th d r harassment i ^ e r  a measure 
sighted into law Monday by President Clinton.

Several stalking victims, including Soi. Kay 
Bailey Hutchison of Tr '*•> ''^oked on as Clinton 
signed the 1997 defense authorization bill that 
indudes the stalkiirg measure.

'"Ibday we say loud and clear if you stalk and 
harass, the law will follow w u  wherever you go," 
Clinton said during the Oval Office ceremony. 
"AikI if you are the victim of stalking'and want to 
build a i\ew life somewhere else, you will have the 
full protection of federal law."

The new law makes it a f^ e ra l crime for anyoire 
to cross state lines to injure o r harass another per
son -  closiitg a loophole in the 1994 crime law, 
which addrMsed interstate stalking only by p i^  
sent or former spouses or intimate partners. Tlie

measure also makes restraiiúng orders valid from 
state to state. And, it gives federal law enforce
ment auffiority to investigate and prosecute stalk
ers.

Stalkers convicted under the federal law face five 
years imprisonment for harassment and life impris
onment if they kill their victim.

'There is a very real deterrent effect here for the 
flrst time, for ffiose wh  ̂cross across state lines and 
stalk ffieir victims," s>. J the bill's author. Rep. Ed 
~ !, R-Calif.

icajfdo lAAggs, a Qinton, Md., man whose wife 
was killed four years ago ^  a stalker, applauded 
the new law.

Royce,
locai

attended with his two young daughters.
Actress Hieresa Saldana, who was seriously

injured by a knife-widding stalker in 1962, said the 
new law should help ease victims' minds.

"Simply being pursued is horrendous," she said 
in a telephone interview. "And to wait until there's 
a physical assault or a death or'a  tragedy before 
you can appropriately punish ... the person has 
always be«i extremely painful for the people who 
are being stalked."

'The f^ e ra l law "^ves us the tools to not have to 
wait until someone IS injured or attacked," said the 
actress, who appeared in the movie Raging Bull and 
ABCs TTie Commish.

Hutchison has had her own unpleasant brushes 
wiffi stalking, being intermittently targeted by one 
man since the 1970s.

She teamed with Royce last spring, using some 
legislative sleight-of-hand to slip his measure into 
the defense authorization bill last month after it hit 
roadblocks in the Senate as a stand-alone bill.

"If s going to be a big help. As you know, in the 
old days we didn't have laws against stalking, and 
it was very difficult to stop the harassment of vic
tims in this country," she said. "Now almost every 
state has a stalking law, and with this law, we can 
put it all together. The FBI can trace these people, 
and if they cross state lines, it becomes a federal 
offense."

Hutchison, Who was one of Clinton's harshest 
critics during last month's Republican National 
Convention in San Diego, was singled out by the 
president during his comments.

"I want to say a special word of thanks to Senator 
Kay Bailey Hutchison, the bill's sponsor, a victim of 
stalking who fought back," Qinton said. He gave 
the Texas Republican one of the ceremonial pens he 
used to sign the bill.

Said Hutchison: "He was very gracious, very gra
cious."

University to offer students free screening as part of depression awareness day
CANYON -  West Texas A&M 

University Counseling Services 
will offer students the opportuni
ty to learn more about depres-

g college
lepi

sion, a condition plaguing coili 
students across me nation

The department will offer stu
dents a free screening as part of 
National Depression Screening 
Day, 'Thursday, Oct. 10. 'IWo ses
sions will be held, one from 10 
a.m.-noon and the other from 4-6 
p.m., in the Virgil Heruon 
Activities Center, Room 211 on 
the WTAMU campus.

"Our overall purpose is to edu-

World briefs
Israel com pletes ocmtiDveisial 
tunnel new  to m osque

JERUSALEM (AP) — 
Palestiniai\s hurled stones at 
Israeli police today after Israel 
secretly broke through the last 
stretch of a tunnel that runs along 
the Western Wall and the A1 Aqsa 
Mosque compound -  the fault 
line of the Israeli-Arab conflict.

The 50(Ward tunnel, which 
connects Christian and Jewish 
religious sites, was completed 
after midnight Monday, the end 
of the Jewish holiday of Yom 
Kippur, Israel radio reported 
today.

Palestinians have opposed the 
project for years because it runs 
under a Muslim mosque.

When news of the nudnight 
tunnel work spread, hundreds of 
Palestinians rallied at Temple 
Mount — also called A1 Aqsa, the 
third holiest site for Muslims.

Officers on foot and in jeeps 
chased Palestinian stone-tluow- 
ers as clashes erupted in several 
areas of east Jerusalem, including 
the A1 Aqsa compound and the 
Salah Edin shopping street.

'IVoops ringed A1 Aqsa where 
hundreds of angry Palestinians 
gathered when word spread of the 
midnight tunnel breakthrough. 
Police deployed reinforcements 
throughout east Jerusalem.

M adiematidan Paul Erdos dies 
a t ( ^ e ig ^ < d i i e e

W ^SA W , Poland (AP)— Paul 
Erdos, one of the century's most 
eminent matl^maticians, has 
died of a heart attack. He was 83.

The Hungarian-American 
mathematician died Friday at the 
Medical Academy Hospital in 
Warsaw, Poland, the Hungarian 
Embassy said. He had been 
attending an international con
ference of mathematicians.

A member of Britain's Royal 
Society and the national acade
mies of Hunmry, the Netherlands, 
the United ^ t e s ,  Australia and 
India, Erdos travded from univer
sity to university all over the 
world to discuss mathematical 
problems wiffi other academics.

Erdos was so devoted to mathe
matics that he had no home or 

rsonal possessions. The New 
'ork Times said in to d a /s  editions.
Erdos was known for his work 

in numiiers theory, th«>ry of sets 
and probability meory. m  was 
also founded the field of discrete 
mathematics, the foundation of 
c o n ^ te r  science, the Times said.
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Man fíned for dedicating 
song to ex-^lfriend 

[AGEN,CÖPENHA( Denmark

'cate the public about this condi
tion," Dr. Bob Capes, director of 
counseling services, said.

Students do not need an 
appointment to attend one of the 
sessions, where they will be 
given a brief test to assess their 
symptonu. A 20-minute lecture 
\^ 1  then be given to help stu
dents understand depression. 
The lecture will be followed by 
two short films and a question- 
and-answer period. Stuaents are 
not asked to give their luunes, 
and anonymity is guaranteed.

Figures from the N ational'

Institute of Mental Health show 
depression in more than 17 mil
lion Americans every year. 
'IVeatment of this condition is suc
cessful in 80 percent of the cases, 
yet fewer than half of the affected 
individuals seek treatnrtent.

"When a person comes to coun
seling or to have a screening 
done, he or she is showing signs 
of strength, in recognizing the 
possibility of a problem and 
wanting to take care of it," Capes 
said.

An increasingly high number 
OCT

symptoms of this condition. 
Common sympton\s of depres
sion include freling of hopeless
ness, worthlessness, changes in 
sleep and appetite, restlessness 
and irritability, loss of energy and 
thoughts of death or suicioe.

"Students get homesick, classes 
become overwhelming, and a 
tendency develops to stray away 
from omers ana spend a great 
deal of time alone in their homes 
or another closed environment," 
Capes said.

A ccordi^ to Capes, everyone 
of college students demonstrate gets the "blues" from time to

time, but after a few days, people 
move on and feel better about 
themselves. It is when these 
"blues" don't go away for a long 
time that a p>robIem could be 
developing.

"Everyone needs a support sys
tem, especially those away fiom 
hoiiK in a strange environment," 
Capes said.

All students, even those only 
curious about this condition, are 
encouraged to attend. If people 
know the facts, they can recog
nize a problem in themselves or 
others and have it treated with

efficiency in order to both correct 
the problem early and return to a 
happier lifestyle. Capes said.

For more information on this, 
event or any other topic related 
to this field, contact Capes or 
Dayna Schertler in Counseling- 
Services at (806) 656-2340.

B i l l  A l l is o n  
A u t o  S a l e s
#1 IN SELECTION

1200 N. Hobart

(AP) — There m i^ t  not be a cure 
for love, but a D s ^ h  court hopes a 
$173 fine will stop foe tyinphnns.

The fine was levied after a man 
asked Danish national radio to 
dedicate "Ain't No Cure for 
Love" by Leonard Cohen to his 
former girlfriend, even tfiough 
he was under court order not to 
contact her, the Berlti^ske TUende 
newspaper reported Monday.

The lovers, who were not iden
tified, broke up in 1991 after a 
six-year relatfonship, the news- 
papCTsakl.
. In 1993, police issued a 

restraining onler forbidding him 
to contactlwr in any way 

When the radio W adcast Ms 
dedication of the song in April 
1994 it was unaware • of the 
restraining order, the r«wspaper 
said.
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Com m unity Calendar
Note: Civic clubs, organizations, church groups arui others wanting 

their medal meetinn and actnnties listed on the community calendar 
should contact the Greater Pampa Area Chamber of Comikerce office, 
200 N. Ballard, or call 669-3241, at least two weeks b^re  the scheduled 
event.

September
AL-ANON will hold weekly m eeting  on Mondays and 

Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky, ro r more information/ 
call 669-0407.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings on 
l\iesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. For more infor- 
nWltion, call 669-0407 or 669-3988.

24 -  PAMPA DESK & DERRICK CLUB ijneeting at the Pampa 
Country Qub. For nwre information, call Linda Slaybaugh at 
669-7884.

24 -  TOASTMASTER INTERNATIONAL CLUB regular meet
ing, 5:30 p.m., Coronado Inn dining room. For more information, 
contact Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or Gary Casebier at 665-4214.

24 -  GOLDEN AGERS MONTHLY LUNCHEON at The
Salvation Army, 701 S. Cuyler. For more information, call 669- 
7233.

28 -  FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS hosting pot 
luck supper at 6 p.m. at the Q yde Carruth Pavilion. For more 
information, contact John and Carolyn Stokes at 665-78% or Jim 
aiKl Kathleen Greene at 665-8067.

28-29 -  CONFEDERATE AIR FORCE AIRSHOW '96 at 
Midland. Annual homecoming airshow featuring U.S. Navy Blue 
Angels Jet team and Jan Coller and his Fina Extra 300. For more 
information, contact CAF Headquarters at (915) 563-1000.

29 -  90TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION of the First United 
Methodist Church, comer of Ballard and Foster. 10:30 a.m..
Kenneth Wyatt preaching. Noon, luncheon and Texas Historical 
Marker dedication. 630 p.m., "John Wesley" film and ice cream
social. For itxjre information, call Darlene Birkes at 665-8044 or 
665-2913.

29 ^ ART BY KENNETH WYATT, 2-5:30 p.m., Lovett Memorial 
Library Auditorium, 111 N. Houston. Sponsored by the Pampa 
Fine Arts Association and First United Methodist Church. Free 
admission.

30 -  CREATIVE ARTISANS NETWORK to hold its monthly 
meeting at the Lovett Memorial Library conference room at 6:30 
p.m. For more information, contact Debbie Smith at 669-7110 
after 6 p.m.

October
AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings on Mondays and 

Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky. For more irtiormation, 
call 669-0407.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings on 
'Riesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. For more infor
mation, call 669-0407 or 669-3988. ^

1 -  CLEAN PAMPA INC. monthly meeting at Furr's Cafeteria, 
Coronado Center. Lunch at 11:45 a.m., meeting at 12:15 p.m. For 
more information, call 665-2514.

1 -  TOASTMASTER INTERNATIONAL CLUB regular meet
ing, 5:30 p.m., Coronado Inn dining room. For more information, 
contact Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or Gary Casebier at 665-4214.

3 -  ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP meeting at 7 p.m. at 
.Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency, 2225 Perryton Parkway. For 
more information, contact Chrys at 665-0356.

3 -  HISPANOS UNIDOS monthly meeting, 6:30 p.m., 824 S. 
Cuyler. Members are urged to attend. For more information, con
tact Victoria Davis at 665-0828.

4 -  SHRINE CIRCUS. Performances at 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
4 -  TOP O' TEXAS SCOTTISH RITE ASSOCIATION regular 

meeting, 7:30 p.m., at 1507 W. Kentucky. For more information, 
contact Geoige Clark at 665-1917.

5 -  HEAL-niY CHOICE AMERICAN HEART WALK, starting 
at Central Park. Registration at 8:30 a.m.; walk at 9 a.m. This year 
the walk will be in honor of Chief of Police Chuck Flemins. Mailany
activities are being planned in Central Park before and after the 

r's Heart Beat sponsor is the Amarillo HealthStar,walk. This year'
Medical Inc. and ABBA Home Health. Anyone interested in par
ticipating should contact Chrys Smith, Dee Barker or Debby 
Dancel at 665-0356.

5 -  LAKE McCl e l l a n  OCTOBERFEST. HistoHcal marker 
will be dedicated. For more information, call 779-2590.

6 -  PAMPA SHRINERS ANNUAL FALL BARBECUE. 
Sportsman's Q ub on South Barnes.

8 -  TOASTMASTER INTERNATIONAL CLUB r t ^ l a r  meet
ing, 5:30 p.m., Coronado Inn dining room. For more information, 
contact Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or Gary Casebier at 665-4214.

10 -  NATIONAL DEPRESSION SCREENING DAY. Learn the 
signs, symptoms and treatment of depression. Screenings for 
children, adolescents and adults will be available. First 
Presbyterian Church, 525 N. Gray, from 9-11 a.m. and 7-9 p.m. 
Sponsored by the Pastoral Counseling Center of Pampa.

10 -  DUCkS UNLIMITED will be having a banquet and live 
auction at the Pampa Country Club beginning at 6 p.m. For more 
information, contact John Lee Bell at 665-5657 or '
669-7290 (home) or 669-8056 (work).

11 -  PHS CHOIR MEXICAN FIESTA SUPPER at the Pampa 
High School cafeteria, 5:30-7:30 p.m. For more infornvition, con
tact Fred Mays, choir director, at 669-4818.

11-12 -  THIRD ANNUAL NATIONAL GUARD REUNION, 
49th Anniversary, Pamp« National Guard Armory. Anyone who 
has served in tltis unit or any of its attachments is welcome to 
attend the reunion. For more information, contact Steve W. Treat, 
chairman, 665-8949; SFC. Joe Martinez, treasurer, 665-7750; or 
Betty Rainey, secretary, 665-0602.

13 -  HRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, 1700 Alcock, hosts 
"Singing," from 2-4 p.m., with the public invited. For more infor-

6^3361 or 665-8529.

or James Lewis at

mation, contact Mina Towery at 665

Hominid footprints studied in Tanzania
By SUSAN UNNEE 
Associated Press Writer

LAETOLI SITE, Taiuania (AP) -  M i ^  
Leakey artd the Masai wore red -  the favorite 
color of the Masai people who first drew the 
attention of the Engliw archaeologist to the
site of her most important discovery.

anoe from the gather
>t-Toi

beings nearly human walking south-to-north

A short distance
herders and scientists lay the 89-foot-Tong

gathering of 
lay tne 89-foot-Tong 

trackway of footprints. 'They were left by

3.6 million years ago.
At the time, the Saixliman volcano was 

belching ash across what is now known as 
the Serengeti Plain and the prints were pre
served as the volcanic sludge hardened.

By the end of September, the footprints will 
be covered over again to conserve them for 
posterity -  this time with hi^h-tech synthetic 
materials embedded with time-release cap
sules of herbicides.

The decision in 1994 by the Tanzanian 
Department of Antiquities and the 
Caiifomia-based Getty Conservation 
Institute to bury the tracks after cleaning and 
restoration was difficult to take, said the pro
ject's director, Martha Demás.

It means that, for the foreseeable future, no 
one will be able to see the real thing -  the sets 
of three separate hominid footprints com
plete with tne the imprint of the skin. It is the 
only fossilized evidence of soft tissue of the 
beings who first walked upright.

Dataara

Their discovery reinforced tt\e theory that 
bipedalism.- walking

AP

became visible again when luitural erosion 
wore away the protective layer and were dis
covered by Letwey in 1978. Water and wind 
have been eroding the prints and some have
been damaged by roots of the acacia trees 

\d in the region. 'There was also the

Mary Leakey, the 83-year-old widow of 
■ x)ior ■ ■paleoanthropologist Louis Leakey, came to 

the gathering from her home in Nairobi, 
Kenya, for a last glimpse of the footprints she 
first saw 18 years ago.

"They looked startlingly like our own," 
em bedded in the volcanic tuff in a slop
ing, grassy gully that the Masai call "lae- 
toU" after the re<red .lilies that grow in the
area.

Asked what she thought about covering 
over her famous discovery, Leakey had a 
terse reply: "You've got to bury it if you want 
to conserve it."

Long covered over by dirt, the footprints

that aboum
danger that people would try to collect sou
venirs.

Leakey said it would be "very desirable" 
for pieople to see the trackway as it was. The 
site in northern 'Icinzania was judged too 
remote to justify housing it in its own muse
um.

Numerous casts of the footprints have been 
made for exhibit in the museum at Olduvai 
Ck)rge and for further study and educational 
purposes. 'The gorge, 35 miles to the north, is 
where Louis Leakey uncovered some of the 
earliest evidence of man.

Louis Leakey came to Laetoli in 1935 after a 
Masai herder told him about all the "bones 
like stone" lying around. His wife, who was 
on her first trip to Africa, remained at the 
CNduvai site.

She recalled that on that first trip, several 
Masai offered to trade her a side of beef for 
her tube of bright red lipstick. But she refused 
because "it was the only one I had and it had 
to last the summer."

It wasn't until 40 years later that the foot
prints were discovered.

It on two feet -  
pneceded tool-making, said Neville Amew, 
associate p roaam s director for the Getty 
Conservation Institute.
- 'This was established through potassium 
aigon dating of the footprints and fossilized 
tools found in the same area. The. footprints 
were much older.

After excavating the^site in 1978-79, Mary 
Leakey and her colleagues, whose budget 
was tight, covered the ^ t  as best foey could 
with rodcs and a simple structure of wooden 
supports and corrugated tin roof..

Acacia trees took root antong the several 
trackways that bear hundreds of aninnal foot
prints as well as the hominid prints, ^ n d  
and rain chipped away at the cradeed, slate
like layers. And the Masai, wbo have lived in 
the area for centuries, thought the building 
materials were more useful to Uve humans 
than to their fossilized memories.

The recent gathering at the site was 
arranged by the Getty institute and 
'Iknzanian authorities to impress upon' the 
local Masai the importance of the footprints 
and to seek their cooperation in preservation. 

Demás, the Laétoli project airector, said
protecting such sites is difficult "because peo
ple like thepie like the materials.'

'The trackway will be buried under layers 
of synthetic netting and sheeting and topped 

rith black volcanic rocks to deter casual dig-wit h black volcanic rocks to deter casual »g-
Mrs. When finished, the whole thing will 
ux)k like a big burial mound.

Larazo Mariki, a local offidal, said the 
Masai might not initially think the footprints 
are very important.

But the footprints are not only for the
Masai," he said. "Everybody is supposed to 
protect them -  Americans, 'Tanzanians -  but
the nearest people who have to protect them 
are the Masai."

Naanga Siam ole Kiroway, a 27-year-old 
"moran," or member of the Masai warrior 
group of men aged 15 to 25, thought for a 
while and then decided that, all things con
sidered, protecting the footprints was worth
while.

Tree eating insect to battle Melaleucas, save Everglades
MIAMI (AP) -  Tall, white

trunked trees brought from 
Australia about 100 years ago are 
choking out native vegetation in 
the Everglades and sucking up 
precious water. “

'The melaleucas tree, however, 
may soon have some visitors 
from its homeland to contend 
with: two tree-eating bugs that 
could help rescue the Everglades.

Experts warn that left 
unchecked, the melaleucas could 
transform the swampy heart of

"We're hoping (the weevil) will 
slow the growth."

The weevil, which has been 
^tested since 1992, could be 
released into the Everglades in a 
few months or in a year or two.
depending on when state and 
federal officie

the sawgrass prairies into thick
Yikforests like the ones already 

crowding the fringes of the vast 
wetland.

"rhe Australian melaleuca wee
vil would chomp through the 
soft, birchlike trees but wouldn't 
eat enough native vegetation to 
cause a problem, said Gary 
Buckingham, a research entomol
ogist with the Depiartment of 
Agriculture in Gainesville.

"The reason the plant has been 
so successful here is because it 
has no natural enemies," 
Buckingham said Monday.

officials give the go- 
ahead, Buckingham said. Federal 
^ e n tis ts  also are testing another 
Australian insect, the sawfly.

Melaleucas, which grow as tall 
as 50 feet, were introduced to 
southern Rorida for decorative 
purposes and some farmers 
planted them to block crops from 
wind. But the trees multiplied 
rapidly in subtropical neat, 
quickly becoming the most plen
tiful plant pest in the Everglades, 
a slow-moving sheet of water 
stretching some 1(X) miles from 
Lake Okeechobee to Rorida Bay.

Federal officials, while waiting 
and hoping for an effective way 
to co rn e t melaleucas, have been
relying on hard labor to try to 

theslow the trees' growth.
Workers chop down thé trees 

and coat the stumps with poison.

or bore holes in the white bark 
and inject chemicals, said Burkett 
Neely, manager of the 
Loxahatchee National Wildlife 
Refugee in Palm Beach County.

But the techniques are time 
consuming and ineffective 
because the trees bloom three 
times a year, releasing thousands 
of seeds each time, Neely said.

He is lobbying for the Dug to be 
released in his 146,(X)()-acre pre
serve.

'"The weevils eat the fresh 
sprouting blooms at each tip. 
'They won't get rid of the older 
trees, but they'll keep them from 
producing new trees," Neely 
said.

The South Rorida Water 
Management District also is 
eager to let loose the weevils and 
is lobbying the federal govern
ment to approve their release 
quickly, spokesman John 
Neuharth said.

Four years ago, Buckingham 
received shipments of weevils 
and began extensive tests on the 
quarter-inch-long bug, a type of

grayish-brown beetle that has a 
snout.

He found that the bugs, which 
are under quarantine, are partial 
to young saplings and melaleuca 
blooms. 'They may eat some 
native vegetation but not enough 
to cause habitat loss, he found.

In 1994, he federal government 
gave him permission to begin 
testing the sawfly, a type of non- 
stinging wasp that gorges on 
older melaleucas. Sawfly testing 
will continue for a few more 
years.

Scientists say the insects are not 
a panacea for all of the 
Everglades' problems. Harmful 
runoff should still be curtailed 
and habitat restored -  and people 
should learn about the harm 
exotic species can cause.

"('The insects) by themselves 
are not going to take it back to a 
pristine state," Buckingham said. 
"If we want natural parts in this 
country, the public and adminis
trators need to realize they are 
threatened by these exotic 
spraes."

Club News
Delta Kappa Gamma

Shania Brookshire, Lovett 
Memorial Library's children 
librarian, presented the proCTam 
at Beta Delta Chapter of Delta 
K ^ p a  Gamma Sept. 14.

Brookshire displayed some 
new books available in the 
library, including thos suitable 
for middle school age children 
and high schoolers. She also 
showed prospective purchases.

"Small children are attracted 
only to those books that have col
orful illustrations," she said.

Brookshire also said she hopes

to include progfannming to benefit 
bonne schoolers as well asas public 
school students during the year.

Brookshire earned a master's 
degree in library science form 
Emporia State University, 
Emporia, Kan. She began at 
Lovett Library in June.

Lillian Mullinax presented a 
memorial for Angela Sanford, 
who died in December 1994. She 
was recognized in 1992 for 50- 
year membership in Delta Kappa 
Gamma.

Essie Mae Walters presented a 
memorial for Chloe Darden, who

died in January 1994. She was a 
life member of the organization.

Nancy Coffee, Karon Bonnell 
and Phyllis Spruell hosted the 
meeting.

'The next meeting will be held 
with Theta Delta, which includes 
members from Panhandle, White 
Deer and Groom.

Pampa Circle of Friends 
Pampa Circle of Friends held

their annual membership party
ttencl-Aug. 24 with 150 people attenc 

ing. Over $5,5(X) was raised for 
Circle of Friends.

Circle of Friends is a non-profit 
volunteer organization founded 
to support Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center. 'The 
purpx)se of Circle of Friends is to 
provide cancer patients and their 
families financial assistance dur
ing crisis and support programs 
in cancer treatment, lo c a t io n  
and research.

Circle of Friends raises money 
through membership parties and 
Christmas card sales.

There are more than 2,000 
members of Circle of Friends 
through the Panhandle.

California Gov. Pete Wilson signs bill to break up electric monopoly
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -  Calling it 

"landmark legislation," Gov. Pete Wilson 
signed a law breaking up California's electric 
utility monopolies, opening the state to com
petition and mandating rate cuts of 20 per
cent.

Wilson called the bill "a major step in our 
efforts to guarantee lower rates, provide con- 

• sumer choice and offer reliable service, so no 
one literally is left in the dark."

Several other states are also experimenting

with deregulating electric utilities, looking to 
loosen historic monopolies with the aim of 
allowing customers to select power compa
nies just as they pick long distance telephone 
providers. At least one. New Hampshire, has
passed a similar statute.

'The idea is that competition will bring 
down rates and encourage companies to 
become more efficient.

California has some of the highest electric 
rates in the country. Its five-year plan man

dates rate cuts for residential users of ten per
cent by 1998, and another ten percent by 
2002. Manufacturers will receive cuts of as 
much as 30 percent by 2002.

'Tor any new business looking to grow or 
move to California, this is a powermi new 
stimulant,'' Wilson said at a bill-signing cere
mony in San Diego. 'Tvery extra dollar spent 
on higher electricity rates is one less dollar 
invested in purchasing new equipment or 
expanding payrolls."
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Bow With It

(Pwnpa N««r* photo by Dortono Holmoo)
With thoughts of Friday's Homecoming game in the air, Bow With It by Kelley, at the 
Pampa Mall, has been displaying a set of children’s cheerleading uniforms, perhaps 
encouraging some future cheerleader to begin early to look forward to cheering the 
Harvesters at a future Homecoming game. The Harvesters will be playing the Dumas 
Demons at 7:30 p.m. Friday.

FDIC: First lady prepared document 
with intent to mislead regulators

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Federal regulators are raising 
new questions about Hillary 
Rodham Clinton's role in a trou
bled real estate deal that provid
ed hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to her law partner's  
father-in-law.

The Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp. concluded in a report that a 
real estate document Grafted by 
Mrs. Q inton in 1986 was used by 
the Madison Guaranty Savings 
atKl Loan to hide commissions it 
was paying to a prominent busi
nessman, and mislead regulators.

Mrs. Ginton was not accused 
of any wrongdoing in the FDIC 
inspector general's report. But it 
raised new questions about thè 
extent of her involvement in a 
controversial land deal in which 
the Arkansas S&L was involved.

The Little Rock, Ark., business
man, Seth Ward, is the father-in- 
law of Webster Hubbell, the now- 
imprisoned former associate 
attorney general who was Mrs. 
Clinton's one-time partner at the 
Rosé Law Firm.

The regulators said Mrs. 
Clinton drafted a May 1, 1986, 
real estate option that valued 
property owned by Ward at 
$400,000, more than double its 
appraised value. Ward later 
exchanged the land for $300,000 
in loan proceeds Madison 
Guaranty.

In 1987, Ward sued Madison 
Guaranty to get more compensa
tion, winning a jury verdict of 
$392,000. The FDIC called the 
option document "a critical 
issue" in die trial.

The White House said the 
report, requested by Seiuite 
Republicans, was a political ploy 
orchestrated by Senate 
Whitewater Conunittee
Chairman Alfonse lyAmato, R- 
N.Y.

Mrs. C linton's W hitewater 
lawyer, David Kendall, said: 
'T he  May 1, 1986, option was 
never exercised, so it did not 
facilitate the payment of a sin
gle penny of commissions to 
Mr. Ward. ... The FDIC's report 
does not allégé that Mrs. 
Clinton did anytning wrong or 
had any knowledge of any ille
gal intention with respect to this 
option."

The IG's report concluded that 
the way commissions were paid 
to Ward ."evaded regulanons 
designed to protect the safety and 
soundness of the institution and 
violated the integrity of its books 
and records."

"Madison Guaranty also con
cealed the true nature of the pay
ments to Ward from the bank 
examiners, and apparently con
ceived the May 1,1986, option to 
further this purpose," the report 
said.

OKLAHOMA CITY -  Officers 
have been selected for social ser
vice clubs at Oklahoma Christian 
University for the 1996-1997 
school year.

Officers of Gamma Rho for this 
year include Christina Mearse, 
treasurer, , daughter of Mike 
Sublett of Pampa, Texas. She is 
majoring in matWmatics.

TTie purpose of social service

clubs at Oklahoma Christian is to 
promote com m unity/ student 
involvement and awareness.

Oklahoma Christian is a pri
vate liberal arts uiuversity recog
nized by U.S. News & World 
Report for two coiwecutive years 
as a "Best Value" in higher edu
cation. The University has been 
named to the Templeton Honor 
Roll of Character Building

Nation briefs Kremlin insists Yeltsin able ;
to work; heart specialists 
hold conference in Moscow

While making no accusation 
against Mrs. Clinton, the report 
raises questions about Mrs. 
Q inton's conduct:

—The report noted that Mrs. 
Clinton destroyed all of her 
records, "including a file labeled 
'Ward option'," in 1988, the 
month before Ward's suit went to 
trial. Mrs. Clinton said she didn't 
know about the trial.

—Mrs. Clinton returned the 
remainder of a retainer the Rose 
Law Firm had from Madison 
Guaranty on the same day that 
the S&L's loan chief was given a 
backdated document that fur
ther helpied Ward. At the time 
she returned the retainer, regu
lators had three days previously 
ousted Jim and Susan 
McDougal from control of the 
institution. The McDougals 
were co-owners with the 
Clintons of the failed 
Whitewater real estate venture.

—Ward's compensation was 
"substantially increased" under 
the agreement that was backdat
ed by at least six months and per
haps as much as ten months. The 
backdated document was appar
ently typed by someone in Mrs. 
Clinton's law firm and 
Whitewater prosecutors are tty- 
ing to determine if she played a 
part. Mrs. Clinton has said she 
does not recall working on ,the 
document.

Colleges and the Honor Roll for 
Free Enterprise Teaching.

Oklahoma Christian offers 
fully accredited programs in 
more than 70 major areas of 
study in five colleges: Bible, 
Business, Education, liberal Arts, 
and Science and Engineering. 
Now in its 47th year of operation, 
its student enrollment represents 
44 of the states and 27 countries.

A m ty paratroopers m iss mark 
by m iles

KENNEWICK, Wash. (AP) — tt 
was a stunning entrance — to the 
wrong event

Thrw Army paratroopers who 
planned on ddvering the game ball 
for a high school foottiall game 
Friday n i^ t  landed on anothvhig^ 
school five miles aw^. '

Fans and payers from River View 
and Granger high schools didn't 
know what to think as hdicopters 
hoveted and paradiutists descended 
during warm-ups.

'Nobody knew what was gping 
o a  Someone even asked me if  tfiey 
were terrorists^" said John Doran, 
River View's assistant prindpaL

Flayers from Kennewick and 
Pasco higji schools stood in the end 
zones a i^  fans scanned the sly for 
parachutists who were to land in ttie 
giant "X" that had been painted in the 
middle of the fidd.

'We kept looking in the sky and 
they never came down, and this is 
after ttiey had us listen to one of ttxise 
Army commercials," said spectator 
Bob Wodiler.

Red tape blam ed for lack o f  
involvem ent in  rescue effort

PITTSBURGH (AP) — 
Confusion over diplomatic pro
cedure may have left an 
American aviator clinging to a 
life raft in the Atlantic Ocean as 
officials quibbled over whose job 
it was to rescue him.

"In countless calls, we can't fig
ure out where* the ball was 
dropped," said Tony Fratto, a 
spokesman for Sen. Rick 
Santorum, R-Pa. 'N either the 
Department of State nor the 
(Department of Defense has been 
very responsive."

Clark Woodard's amphibious 
plane went down Sept. 16, about 
300 miles from the Azores 
islands. His last radio signal was 
received Wednesday from an 
emergency transmitter, but it 
faded before searchers could fix 
his position. ,

Relatives of Woodard, 62, of 
Monroeville, believe he is cling
ing to a life raft clothed in a spe
cial cold-weather suit.

A State Department official 
who spoke on condition oL. 
anonymity said Monday that 
Portugal called off its air search 
Saturday night after extending 
the search for two days beyond 
the customary three days.

D on ly s o n  agrees to penalty  
to settie tradm g d ispute

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — 
The founder of Tyson Foods Inc. 
would pay about $46,000 and a 
friend would pay $110,000 under 
a proposed settlement to a feder
al lawsuit that accused them of 
insider trading.

The suit, filed Monday by the 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission in federal court in 
Fayetteville, accused Donald J; 
Tyson Sr. and Frederick Lee 
Cameron of engaging in insider 
trading prior to Tyson Foods' 
acquisition of a fisheries compa
ny in 1992.

On a tip from Tyson, Cameron 
bought 9,000 shares of stock in 
Seattle-based Arctic Alaska 
Fisheries Corp. two weeks before 
Tyson Foods annouiKed it was 
acquiring the fisheries company, 
the SEC suit said.
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MOSCXDW (AP) -  Despite doc
tors' concerns that he might be 
too ill to undergo heart suigery, 
the Kremlin insisted today that 
Boris Yeltsin is able to work and 
that he held his weekly meeting 
with the prime minister.

The Communists Juive 
demanded the president step 
down if he can't rávem.

Yeltsin met today with Prime 
Minister Viktor Chemonwrdin at 
the Central Clinical liospital, 
where he has been staying since 
Sept. 13 for tests ahead of the 
planned bypass surgery, aides 
said.

Yeltsin's office said the two 
men discussed "a broad range of 
issues," but did not elaborate.

Across town, experts gathered 
for an international conference 
on heart surgery. Yeltsin sent 
them a message of welcome.

"The fact that the conference is 
being held in Moscow is recogni
tion of the achievement of 
Russian cardiovascular su i«ry ," 
said Yeltsin, who has been deter
mined to have his surgery in 
Russia.

'T wish the participants in the 
conference strong health, happi
ness and new successes in tneir 
noble cause: of restoring people's 
health," his message said.

Visiting specialists include top 
American heart suigeon Michael 
DeBakey, whose advice has been 
sought by the Kremlin. DeBakey 
will take part in a doctors' meet
ing Wednesday to determine 
whether -  and when -  to go 
ahead with Yeltsin's suigery.

Dr. Renat Akchurin, me presi
dent's surgeon, said over the 
weekend tlu t the operation may 
have to be delayed for up to two 
months while Yeltsin's health is 
stabilized. The president had said 
the operation would be late this 
month, and reportedly is press
ing doctors to operate.

Yeltsin spokesman Seigei

Yastrzhembsky told Thé 
Associated P r ^  on Monday: "Thp 
operation most probably won'-t 
t ^  ^aoe this montti, but the hnal 
decision will be made by doctors at 
Wednesday's consultation." ;

Russian stocks fell three per
cent Monday on concerns about 
the 65-year-oId president's 
health, and plunged in early trad
ing today. ;

In Washington, President 
Clinton said he was not worried 
about instability stemming froip 
Yeltsin's health because Russia 
has "come a long way in develop
ing the constitutional mechanisms 
of authority" since Soviet times. '

"They have worked out the 
relationships that will exist 
between President Yeltsin and 
Prime Minister Chernomyrdin,'>myr
Clinton said. "I feel comrortablé 
right now that our relationships 
will proceed on a normal coursé 
and a positive one."

Akchurin, the suigeon, said in 9 
Russian television interview aired 
Sunday that Yeltsin had been 
overexerting himself and that pro
ceeding with the operation at ah 
early date "might entail some risk.7

Presidential aides said Yeltsih 
was being kept in the hospital sp 
he could rest, lose weight and 
build up his strength for the 
operation.

The Financial Times, citini 
unidentified sources, sai 
Monday that Yeltsin suffered s  
stroke and cannot work moré 
than 15 minutes daily.

Yastrzhembsky issued a states 
ment flatly denying the report, 
which he said was "literally 
stuffed with unverified informa^ 
tion and references to anony
mous sources."

The Communist speaker of 
parliament, (Gennady ^leznyov, 
said Monday that Yeltsin should 
resign if doctors tell him to do 
less work instead of having an 
operation.

A m a r il lo  C iv ic  C e n te r  
401 B u c h a n a n

F riday  Septem ber 27- 4 pm to 9 pm 
S atu rday  Septem ber 28- 9 am to 6 pm 
Sunday Septem ber 29 -11 am to 5 pm

‘ The Country Peddler Show returns to Amtrillu, 
Nearly 100 exhibitors fill the Civic Center to capacity 

with the excellence discriminating shoppers 
know and expect only from Country Peddler!

Folk Art * Quality Crafts * Artistic Fashions * Fnrnltnre 
Jewelry * Floral Designs * Potpourri * Candles ^Carvings 

Pottery * Dolls * Bears * Metal Work * Dulcimers * Paintings
Holiday Decor

A m arillo  P ed d lers
Althea Hopkins 

Alex Arts & Crafts 
Alieas Almonds 

Bizxcll Book Covers 
Bobby Jack’s WIcke-Up 

Bread Bags 
Classic Collectables 
Compaay’s Cornin’ 

Fadgemaaia 
Dulcimer Factory 

Great Guas
Jewelry Boutique Gabriclle 

Jo’s Puxxle Place 
Just a Little Bit Country

Í Plaids A Patches
Miss Vicki 

The Mustard Seed 
Naa’s Doiis 

Nettlebed Pottery 
Nooacaster Vineyards 

Noaai’s Qalits 
Quiiiion Co./Upper Limits 

Sawdust Shop 
Scott Farms 
T A G  Peas 

Ned Spuriock 
Victoria Summitt Jewelry 

Watsoa’s Evergreea Gardcas 
Wise Cracker, lac. 
Botweea the Liaes 

Chile T’s 
Cow Country 

Country NIte-Lltcs 
Creative Pastimes 

Creative Hands 
Designer Jackets 

The Tin Heart 
Conatry Gal Pottery 

JX. Green A Co. 
Rainbow Gifts

Brenda’s Country Charm 
Cowhill Crafters 

Country Patchwork 
Country PIckins 

Korcysnski’s Photography 
Glitter and Gold 
Hemestyle Gifts 

Katie’s
Lang Folk Art Collection 

New Canaan Farms 
The Palm Tree 

Precious Presents 
Ribbons and Spice 
Roses To Rhubarbs 

Sbiaa D’Sign 
Sointlons 

Terra
Yesterday’s Memories 
A Taste Of Country 

Mom’s House 
Oak Refloctloas 

Resco Wood Shop 
Alexander’s Arts A Crafts 

Cross the Country 
Fun N Fancy 

Hearts A Flowers 
Helen’s Afghan’s 

Keepsake/Whisker N Wings 
Peppermint Parkwny 

Country Suashine 
Don Jonas CalUgraBhy 

Rustics By Marty 
Steve’s Workshop 
Our Own Hands 
Sandy’s Brooms 
Susan’s Designs 
Texas Star Dads 

Weedidit ArU A Crafts 
The Wood Nook 

Bobble McGee Sportswear 
Brandeabnrg Country Crafts

Admission: S4.00 Adnks * $2.00 Seniors over 6S 
Kids under 12 Fi«e * Free Parking 

For the safety o f all. strollers uot recoannended.

Visit oar website at www.porfoctstroot.com
Sec Country Peddler Honm Pogoe * Sobodulo of Country Poddler Showo,  ̂

Diroctioao. information and Exhibitor Applications

Aamritaa Conntry Shows, Inc,
P.O. Drnwsr E Prodsrkkahnrg, TX 7B424 

CnU l-aB9-7Y9-2772 /  B-null

http://www.porfoctstroot.com
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Husband Strugglec With Guift 
While Coping With Invalid Wife

qiarried man. My wife and I were 
childhood sweethearts and have 
been married for 46 years.

She years ago, she developed 
Alzheimer's disease and has been 
in a nursing home for the last year.

Even though she does not recog
nize me or our children, I have gone 
to visit her every day, until six 
months ago when 1 reduced it to 
twice a week because she had no 
idea who I was, which 1 found very 
depressing.

The nursing staff and my chil
dren noticed my depression and 
encouraged me to lireak away.” As 
I reduced my visits, I wound up 
with a guilty conscience that is dif
ficult to cope with.

My chiMren have encouraged 
*me to seek female companionship, 
something 1 had longed for. but I 
was concerned about what others 
would think.

However, for the last four 
months I have been romantically 
involved with a 62-year-old neigh
bor lady whose husband died nine 
years ago. We have taken a few 
trip s  together. My children and 
brothers and si.sters enthusiastical-

Abigail 
Van Buren

^  -
SYNDICATED
CaUMNIST

D E A R  T O R N : I c a n  u n d e r 
s ta n d  y o u r  feelings o f g u ilt. F a te  
h a s  p laced  y o u  b e tw e e n  a  ro ck  
an d  a  h a rd  p lace . You a re  a  m a r
ried  m an  w ith  an  ab se n te e  wife.

A p s y c h ia tr is t ,  p sy ch o lo g is t, 
g r ie f  c o u n se lo r  o r  c le rg y p e rso n  
c o u ld  h e lp  y o u  a b s o lv e  th o s e  
feelings.

If  th e re  is a n  A lzheim er’s sup-

second marriage for both of us, and 
I consider m yself the  luckiest 
woman in the worid.

I have never had children but 
my husband has one — a 10-year- 
old son who is living with his mo^- 
er in another state.

Abby, 1 am tired of being asked, 
"When are you two going to have a 
family?”

I honestly do not want children 
and my husband doesn't want chil
dren — in fact he had a vasectomy 
shortly after his son was bom.

W hat do you tell people who 
keep asking, "When are you two 
going to have a family?"

SICK OF IT

p o rt  g ro u p  in  y o u r  a re a , jo in  it. 
T lie re  a re  th o u sa n d s  o f  su p p o rt 
g r o u p s  f o r  c a r e g i v e r s  o f  Alz-

D EA R  SIC K  O F  IT : U se th e  
" D e a r  A b b y ” r e s p o n s e  w h e n  
y o u  a r e  a s k e d  a q u e s t io n  y o u  
d o n ’t  w a n t t o  an sw er:

" I f  y o u ’ll  fo rg iv e  m e fo r  n o t 
a n s w e r in g . I’ll fo rg iv e  y o u  fo r  
ask in g .”

ly approve of our relationship and 
say tney have noticed a positive
change in me.

Abby, my guilt feelings have in
creased even though 1 haven’t 
changed my visiting routine to the 
nursing home. I would greatly ap
preciate your comments on my situ
ation.

TOR.N IN OLYMPIA, WASH.

h e im e r ’s p a t ie n ts ,  a n d  th e  n a 
tio n a l o ffice  o f  th e  A lzh e im er’s 
A ssocia tion  (1-800-272-3900) will 
be h ap p y  to  re fe r  you.

In c id e n ta lly , o n  O ct. 5 an d  6 
in  m o re  th a n  200 co n u n u n itie s , 
th e  A lzh e im er’s A ssocia tion  will 
ho ld  its  1996 M em ory  W alk, th e  
o n ly  n a t i o n w i d e  e v e n t  f o r  
A lz h e im e r ’s  d i s e a s e ,  to  r a is e  
fu n d s  fo r  c a re g iv e r  p ro g ram s.

To rece ive  a  co llection  o f Abby*s m oat 
m e m o r a b le  — a n d  m o s t  f r e q u e n t ly  
r e q u e s te d  — p o e a u  a n d  e ssay s, se n d  a  
b u sin ess-s ise il, se lf-ad d re sse d  en velope, 
p lu s  c h e c k  o r  m o n e y  o r d e r  fo r  tS .S S  
($4S0 In C an ad a) to: D ear Abby’s “K eep
e r s ,"  P .O . B ox 447, M o u n t M o rr is , III. 
BIOM-0447. (P ostage  is included.) '

DEAR ABBY: I am 36 years old 
and my husband is 38. We have 
been married three years. This is a

(iood  adv ice  fo r  ev ery o n e  — tee n s  to  
se n io rs  — is in  “T he A n g e r in  Ali o f  Us 
a n d  How to  D eal W ith It."  T o o rd e r, sen d  
a business-sized , se lf-addressed  envelope, 
p lu s  c h e c k  o r  m o n e y  o r d e r  fo r  $3.9S 
($4.50 in  C a n ad a ) to : D e a r  A bby, A nger 
B ooklet, P.O. Box 447, M ount M orris, IlL 
61064-0447. (Postage  is  in c lu d e d )

Horoscope

% u r
<W rthday

W ednesday Sept 25. 1996

Vour chart indicates that you will have 
more success it you wor)( independently 
In the year ahead You can accomplish 
your goals if you locus your mind 
L IB R A  (Sept. 2 3 -O c l. 23) Today improp 
er b e h a vio r co u ld  d isru p t a s ituation  
which IS running sm oothly You  should 
(X)l bo the one who throws a wrench in 
the works Libra, treat yourself to a birth
day gift Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions for the year ahead by mailing $2 
and S A S E  to Astro Graph, c/o this news 
p a p e r. P  O  B o* 1758. M u rra y  Hill 
Station. New York. N Y  10156 Make sure 
to state your zodiac sign

S C O R P IO  (O c t. 2 4 -N o v . 2 2 ) T ry  not to
com e on too loud or too strong in social 
s ituations toda y Y o u r friends will be 
more responsive if you ask their advice 
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v . 2 3 -D ec. 21) Wield 
your power carefully today, especially in 
matters in which you have authority over 
others You will not want to m ake ene
mies
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -Ja n . 19) You will 
e n d o rs e  a nd c h a m p io n  an u n p o p u la r 
cause today, provided that you don't get 
angry with the people who didn't agree 
with you in the first place 
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20 -Feb . 19) If you are 
not e xtrem ely ca re fu l in an im portant 
financial meeting touay. you might draw 
the short straw D o  not leave anything to 
chance
P IS C E S  (F e b . 2 0 -M a rc h  2 0 ) T o d a y  if 
you are not flexible w hen dealing with 
others, you m ight encounter som eon e 
who IS even more rigid than you are 
A R IE S  (M arch  2 1 -A p rll 19) Tim e has run 
out in regard to a responsibility you've 
bee n  ign o rin g  Y o u  will be asking for 
complications and penalties if you contin-

ue to delay
T A U R U S  (A p r il 2 0 -M a y  2 0 ) To d a y you 
may have to choose between two social 
invitations. Th e  event which sounds less 
impressive m ay actually be more enjoy
able
G E M IN I  (M a y  2 1 -J u n a  2 0 ) If a family 
m em ber does something that displeases 
yo u  to d a y, try to c o u n t to ten before 
responding. You will regret your actions if 
you respond in anger.
C A N C E R  (J u n a  21-J u ly  22 ) You  might 
h a v e  to d e a l w ith  a te m p e ra m e n ta l 
acquain tance today. If you know  from 
experience that certain topics will annoy 
him. avoid them at all costs.
L E O  (J u ly  2 3 -A u g . 22) Business condi
tions could be trickier than usual today. 
Th is  will m ake it hard (or you to get a 
clear understanding of the situation. Wait 
until you have the facts 
V I R G O  ( A u g .  2 3 -S g p t .  2 2 ) D is 
agreements between you and your mate 
could be frequent today. Neither one of 
you should introduce a contentious topic 
on purpose
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Little Billy’s  accoun t of Bil 
K e a n e 's  trip out of town.

"Your rustling newspaper is 
disturbing Marmaduke’s rest.”
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Garfield
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research

1 ŵ well, good for you. Thjat’s 
a healthy thing to do '
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PAMPA — Miami DolfMns 
rookie Zach Thomas of Pampa 
was ieatuied on ESPN's Spoils 
Carter prior to the Do^xrins- 
Indianapolis Colts game 
Monday night

Thotnas, who plays middle 
linebacker, was leading tíre 
Dol|^uns with 39 tackles going 
into last night's game.

"Zadr is a football jiiayer He 
doesn't have great sprád, but he 
does have great instiircts. He's 
always anxnrd the ball," said 
Miami head coadr Jimmy 
Johnsoir.

Portians of the program was 
filmed in the two-bedioom if>art- 
ment Thomas shares with team
mate Larry Izzo. He was also 
shown on the football fidd in an 
interview witír ESPN's Chris 
Mortensea There were also high
light reels of Thomas in actioTL

IRVING, Texas (AP) — Dallas 
wide receiver Kevin VNfiUiams 
could miss &8 weeks because of 
a foot injury suffered in Surrday's 
10-71o 66 to  the Buffalo Bills.

W l̂bams, who has only caught 
11 passes for 154 yards in f ^  
games, severely sprained his 
r i ^  foot and suffered a hairlirre 
fiacture of a bone at the base of 
the ankle.

"That's a devastating loss to 
us," Dallas coach Barry Switzer 
said Monday. "We were already 
depleted in that area. Kevin also 
was a trenrendous player for us 
CXI tíie special tearris. The doctors 
are saying he could be out six to 
ei^twedcs."

Kdvin Martin, the Ccrwbtys' 
third-down receiver, will start in 
place of Williams against 
Fhiladekhia on Monday night 
RocJde Slepfiet V\filliams will be 
the third-down receiver.

Mkhad Irvin, who has been 
su^iended for five games, wcxr't 
tqoin the team untuOct 13.

"We get Michad back, so we 
might not bring anybexly in," 
Swritzer sakL

The Cowboys are off the week 
a{|er the Philad^ihia game.

AUSTIN (AP) — rexas start
ing inside linebacker Dusty 
Renfio win be out of actkxi for a 
while after suffering a ligament 
tear in his right tírumb in the 
Notre Dame game.

Head coach John Mackovk 
said Renfio, a sofhcxncxe who 
has started aU three games this 
seascxi, iec|uire5 surgery and wiU 
miss two to four wedcs following 
the procedure.

"We could possibly get him 
back for Oklancxna, but more 
than likely the CkJcxado game," 
Madcoviesaid

Rerrfro ranks ninth on the team 
wdth 13 tackles.

Junkx- Kyle Rkhardscxi wrUl 
bike over Renfio's starting rde, 
Mackovic said. Richardson 
entered the seascxi as a starter; but 
lost the positkxr after missing 
much of pieseascxr with a ham
string irqury.

"Kyle and EXisty have ^ lit 
time anyway, so he wiU just move 
i4 > into that starting ^pot Kyle 
has played a lot for us. Brancun 
Nava and Anthony Hides, both 
redshirt fieshmen, have to step 
up and be ready to go," Machovic 
said.

BASEBALL

PITTSBURGH (AP) —
Luis Gpnzalez hit a three-run 
hcHner as the Chicago Cubs 
stopped their eight-game 
losing streak and 
Pittsburgh's 11-game win
ning streak with a 4-3 victory 
M o n d ^  night.

The Pirates' streak was the 
longest in the majors this 
season and continued for 
nearly a week after manager 
Jim L^yland decided to seek 
a job with a contending club 
next season.

Steve Trachsel (13-9) 
allowed two runs over six 
irmings to beat Pittsburgh for 
the first time in four career 
decisions and prevent the 
Cubs' first four-game sweep 
in Pittsburgh since 1982.

The Pirates pulled within 
4-3 on Nelson Lifiano's RBI 
single in the ninth off 1\rrk 
Wendell, who .was then 
relieved by Bob Patterson 
with one out and rurmers on 
first and third.

After Patterson struck out 
A1 Martin, Jeff King walked 
to load the bases. Patterson 
then retired Orlando Merced 
on fly to left for his eighth 
save.

Colts outlast Dolphins in battle of unbeatens
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Just 

think how gcxxl the Irxliaru^lis 
Colts n i ^ t  be when t h ^  get 
healthy. Inen again, they're rxrt too 
shabby ffre way they are, battered, 
bruised and just plain mean.

The unbeaten Colts, off to their 
best start siixe 1977, put the hurt cm 
ffre Miami Dolphins Mcmday n i^ t, 
siddining Dan Marino wnffi a rad 
ankle sprain, hording what had 
been a potent rushing attack to a 
miserly 28 yards arid using the 
scrappy play of Jim Harbaugh for a 
10-6 victory.

All tfiis with six starters still out 
with injuries and two more joining 
them cm the casualty list early in the 
game.

"(Dur coaches put together a gcxxl 
defensive scheme and ffie guys real
ly put a lot of time in studying film, 
krmwing what ffie c^>pcment does. 
That's a ndl of a line they have, and 
they've got some great backs," said 
Colts defensive end Bernard 
Whittington, who started in place of 
injured Hlis Jolmscm.

"We just came out and were 
determined. We had people dowm 
... ffuiPs one thirig about our team,, 
we have so much adversity but so 
much character to build cm, and we

had guys step up," Whittingtem 
said

Miami (3-1) came in avenging 
T56 yards a game rushing but was 
ccxftinually stuffed at die mìe by the 
Colts (4-0).

"You wcxild always like to go 
into a game and stop the run total
ly. I had no idea what the total 
yards were, but 1 felt we cartie out 
there and played hard," said 
Whittirmton, who had orre sack.

The Colts' injury list included 
Marciali FauUc and Tony Bennett. 
On the same play early in the game, 

:kers ^
?n Grani 

pulled muscles.

linebackers Quentin Coryatt and 
Stephen Grant went out with

lead, then
Miami a 3-0 

two long drives
engineered by Harbaugh to put 
Miami away tor toe fourth straight 
time and take a one-game lead over 
toe Dolphins and Buffalo in the 
AFC East.

Harbaugh drove Indianapolis 97 
yards for a second-eprarter touch
down, hitting Ken Dilger cm a 1- 
yard pass for the score, and then 
directed the Colts 89 yards to set up 
a field goal by Cary Blanchard early 
inthefourto.

Harbaugh, who was 19-for^25 for

120 yards, also outwrestled Miarxii's 
Chris Singleton for possession of 
the ball cm a fumble by toe Colts' 
Qif Groce at toe Indianapolis 39 in 
the fourth quarter. The officials 
ruled Harbaugh and Singleton 
simultaneous possession, but the 
ball gcres to the offense in those situ- 
atkms. I

"1 was not a very gcxxl wrestler as 
a kid. I got pinned a lot, but I feel 
like 1 got my redemption texlay," 
said Harbaugh. "I was just arm- 
weaw after fighting for the ball. It 
felt like I was arm-wrestling for five 
nrinutes."

Harbaugh retreated to the side
line for a few minutes and returned 
cm toe Colts' next possessiem.

Marino wasn't as fortunate.
"I feel pretty bad about not being 

able to play. It was real disappoint
ing. On the pass, my ankle turned 
over arxl 1 aruldn't move on it," 
said Marino, who was on crutches 
as he watched from the sideline in 
the second half. "It's a bad sprain 
and we'll see about it when we take 
anMRI."

The Colts' second-quarter scoring 
drive, which ended with 
Harbaugh's TD pass to Dilger, was 
toe Icmgest in the NFL this season 
and the longest by the Colts since

they went 98 yards against Buffalo 
in 1994.

The Colts' second long drive 
started fmm the 10 with 7:® left in 
the third quarter. An eruj-around 
ruii by remkie receiver Marvin 
Harrison w6nt 15 yards, then a 25- 
yard burst by Zack Cnxkett took 
Indianapolis to the Miami 1. 
Harbaugh lost 2 yards cm the next 
play, but a pass to Dilger brought 
the Colts back to the 1 as the quarter 
ended.

Two plays later, Cary Blanchard 
kicked an 18-yard field goal.

Crockett finishcxl with 81 yards 
on nine carries, and the Colts 
totaled 171 yards on the gmund.

"Any time you run the ball well, 
you blcxJc well, and the credit goes 
to the guys up front," coach Lindy 
Infante said. "That's a bunch that 
has been kind of nicked up also, 
and they went out there and created 
some running lanes for our guys, 
and the guys did a gcxxl job finding 
the soft spots."

He caUed the defensive effort 
against Miami's run "just sheer 
determination."

"Playing without two starting 
ends and two starting outside line
backers and one of our starting cxir- 
ncHS ... I don't know how you can

say enough about a team's heart. In 
the NFL, if yem can hold anybexly 
under 50-60 yards, you've cicxie a 
pretty goexi day's work. They had 
been running tlx? ball cm everjdxxiy, 
and our guys were determined not' 
to let tfiem do it."

Thecxdv 
came on
of 24 yards in the first quarter (
29 y a r^  in the second pericxi as the 
Cents tcx)k a 7-6 halftime lead. The 
Dolphins threatened at the start of 
toe third quarter after a 36-yard 
return by Jerris McPhail cm the sec- 
ond-half kickoff.

Bemie Kosar, who replacée! 
Marino, tcx)k Miami to the 
Indianapxrlis 30. But a holding 
pienalty cm Richmond Webb tcxrk 
away a first down and two plays 
later Nedney missed a 53-yard 
field^oal attempt.

"When you lose a player of that 
caliber, of course, you are going to 
have trouble," Miami coach jinuny 
Johnson said of Marino's injury. 
"(Dur offense is used to Dan, and 
you notice some trouble we had.... 
Bemie played well. He made a lot 
of plays, but they just kept coming 
after him with a blitz.

"In the end it was just not 
enough," JohntKin said.

Pampa, Dumas have momentum going into 1-4A opener
PAMPA — Both Pampa and. 

Dumas are headed into the 
District 1-4A season with some 
momentum on their side.

Both teams are coming off 
wins last week. Unbeaten 
Dumas (3-0) had things much 
easier as the Demons rolled past 
a roster-thin Perryton squad, 53- 
0. Pampa was able to outlast 
Plainview, 9-6, as all the scoring 
for both teams came on field 
goals. Pampa had opiened the 
season with a 37-12 win over 
Lubbexk Estacado before losing 
to Amarillo High, 27-6.

Three Josh Blackmon field 
goals against Plainview — 
including the 30-yard game- 
wmning effort with 3:22 left in 
the game — bexisted Pampa's 
record to 2-1 going into Friday 
night's homecoming clash with 
Dumas.

Pampa struggled throughout 
much of the contest as 119 yards 
in penalties on 14 infractions 
slowed down the Harvesters.

"We just want to keep playing 
hard," said PHS head coach 
Dermis Cavalier after the hard- 
fought win. "Plainview came 
out and surprised us with their 
defense and it tcxrk as awhile to 
get adjusted to it."

Even though the Harvesters

never crossed the goalline, they 
did manage to rack up 205 yards 
in total offense, 168 of it rushing.

"Plainview came out and 
played hard, also. We were for
tunate to come out ahead," 
Cavalier said.

The Harvesters played some 
tough defense, holding 
Plainview to 105 total yards in 
offense. The Bulldogs gained 
only 19 yards on the ground as 
Ronny Proby, Brian Gwin, Ryan 
Bruce, Jason McEwen and 
Aaron Wiseman delivered some 
hard hits for the Harvesters.

The Harris Rating System was 
almost on target in predicting 
the outcome of the contest. 
Harris had picked Pampa as a 5- 
point favorite. The Harvesters 
were ranked No. 47 and the 
Bulldogs at No. 69 in the Class

D istrict 1 -4A  S ta n d in gs
Tsain 
Dumas 
Pampa 
Borger 
Canyon 
Caprock 
Hereford 
RandaH 
Last weak'a raaulta
Pampa 9, Plainview 6: Caprock 16, River 
Road 0: Lubbock High 13, Canyon 12; 
Borger 49, Quymon, Okia. 14; Tascosa 23, 
Randaii 0; Dumas 53, Perryton 0; tuMiock 
Coronado 50, Hereford 0.

DIst. All
(M) 3-0
(M) 2-1
0-0 2-1
0-0 2-1
0-0 2-1
0-0 1-2
00 1-2

V’'. ,■ \  .'v*
• V«. '

This wssk's jL
Dumas at Pampa; Hereford at Borger;

I gamas
Pampa;

Frenship at Cariyon; Raridall at Caprock.

(Pampa Nawa phalo by Danny Oowan)

Pampa defensive end Brian Gwin catches up with a Piainview back in iaat 
week’s game at Harvester Stadium. Pampa hosts Dumas at 7:30 Friday night in 
a District 1-4A opener.

Cow boys, Packers post wins 
in Tig e r League Football tilts

PAMPA — Carter S&G 
Cowboys shut out White Deer, 
26-0, in Tiger L e a ^ e  football 
action last weekend.

Derrick Williams had his 
third outstanding performance, 
scoring on a 50-yard run and a 
20-yard run. Alex Couch Jr. 
scored on a 20-yard nm  with 
Chance Henley adding the 
two-point conversion.

Alex Couch also threw a pass 
to Luis Campos, who ran it 75 
yards for the Cowboys final 
score.

Kevin Parks, Aaron Simon 
and Mac Smith had fumble 
recoveries for the Cowboys 
while Chance Herdey and 
Derrick Williams each had an 
interception.

"The Cowboys are coming

together as a unit, playing great 
defense which has made all 
Cowboy coaches proud of all 
these young men," coach 
Armanao Ramirez.

The Packers defeated the 
Raiders, 14-6, as strong defen
sive play for both teams result
ed in a low scoring game.

Jordan Klaus scon^ from 10 
yards out while Tristan Brown 
scored from eight yards with 
Tbe Curtis adding the final two 
points for the Packers.

Anthony Dunn had a 60-yiird 
run for toe Raiders only score.

Jordan Klaus, Andrew Curtis 
and Reid Ferrill were the 
defensive stars for the Packers.

Anthony Dunn and John 
Braddock had strong defensive 
performances for the Raiders.

Pampa High tennis team falls to Borgen

Longhorns not expecting  
sym p ath y Fro m .V irg in ia

BORGER -  The Pampa High 
School tennis team lost 12-6 at 
Borger this past Saturday. 
Sophomore Kelten Waters won 
both her singles and doubles 
matches to lead the P.H.S. effort. 
Sophomore Mandy Wells 
improved to 7-0 in singles and 
freshman Emily Curtis upped 
her doubles mark to 8-0.

"We lost several close matches, 
and our experience really 
showed up in those instances. 
We must find a way to step it up 
a notch," P.H.S. head coach Larry 
Wheeler said.

The team next plays this 
Saturday at home agairist Palo 
Duro. Players for the week are 
Waters and senior Jamisen 
Hancock.

Results from the Borger match 
are as follows:

• G irb Singles
1. Jennifer Carlile (B) def. 

Emily Waters (P) 7-6 (7-4), 7-5
2. Maggie Green (B) def. Cami 

Stone (P V ^ , 6-4
3. Shea Fraley (B) def. 

McKinley Quarles (P) 6-1,6-4

4. Mandy Wells (P) def. Erica 
Owen (B) 6-2,6-1

5. Haylee White (B) def. Valerie 
Lee (P) 6-4, 6-3

6. Kellen Waters (P) def. D'Ann 
Lowder (B) 7-5, 6-3

Extra Amanda Browning (P) 
def. Misti Denny (B) 6-3,6-3 

Extra Emily Curtis (P) def. 
Leigh Arm Furlow (B) 6-2, 6-3 

Extra Kimberlea McKandles 
(P) def. Shae Ckildston (B) 6-3,6-, 
3

Extra Katy McComas (P) def. 
Tera Sealock (B) 8-5

• Girls Doubles
1. Green-Fraley (B) def. E. 

Waters-(Duarli8 (I^ 6 ^ , 1-6, 6-2
2. Stone-K. Waters (P) def. 

Carlile-White (B) 7-5,3-6,6-0
3. Lee-Curtis (P) def. Owen- 

Furlow (B) 6-4, M
Extra Lowder-Denny (B) def. 

Browning-McKandies (P) 6-1,7-6 
(7-5) ■

Extra McKandles-McCoaias 
(P) def. Goldston-Sealock (B) 7-6 
(7-5), 6-3

•  B w s  S ilk ies
1. C^reg Thompson (B) def.

Kyle Easley (P) 4-6, 6-4,6-4
2. Jamisen HaiKock (P) def. 

Matt Moles (B) 7-5,64)
3. Josh Deskin (B) def. Russell 

DuBose (P) 7-5, 3-6, 6-4
4  Duatin Layoock (P) def. WiU 

Wisher (B) 46^ 6-3.7-6 (7-5)
5. Luke Dill (B) def. jason 

Vickery (P)7-5b 6-3
6. } w  Parkhurst (B) def. Ryan 

Witt (P) 6-3.6-2
Extra Ben Schnunin (B) def. 

Brandon Coffee (P) 7«5,6-2 
Extra Bryce Hudson (P) def. 

Eric Bliss (B) 6-4.6-3 
Extra Jeremy Gray (B) def. 

Ryan MiUs (P) 6-1.6-3 :
Extra Nathim Milner (B) def '̂ 

Matt Rains (P) 6-4.3-6,7-6 (8-6) j
• Boys Doubles 
1. Thorjmpson-Molet (B) def.' 

Easley-Haiicock (P) 6-3,6-2
2. Deskin-Washer (B) def. 

DuBose-Vickery (P) 5-7,6-3 6-2
3. Dill-Parkhurst (B) def.-

Laycock-Witt (P) 6-4 6-3
“7Coffee Hudson (P) fe2.6-2

av(
Elxtra Blisa-Gray (B) def.

Extra Miliier-Trahom (B) def.- 
Mills4laiiis (P) 6-4.6-2

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Virginia 
has felt Texas' pain.

The 13to-rai\ked Longhorns (2- 
1), emotionaUy hung over fiom a 
devastating last-second defeat 
against Notre Dame, travel to No. 
19 \fiiginia (30), a team tíuit last 
year lost twice on tíie last f ^ y  of 
the game— irtcliiclirigoitoeagairist 
Texas.

Besides last-play losses to the 
Longhorns arid Michigan, the 
Cavaliers also were beaten by 
Vusinia Tbch in the fiiud minute 
and nearly lost to Florida State on 
tíre last play. But Seminóles run
ning 'back Warrick Duim was 
stopped inside tfte 1-yaid Une.

know what we're going 
because we did tíre sanre 

thing to them last yeat" said Texas

kicker Phil Dawson, who booted a 
50-yard field goal into a 20 iimh 
wiiKl as time expired to beat tire 
Cavaliers 17-16 hist seaeon.

"We got a dose of oiir own nred- 
idire t l ^  weA, but Virginia isn't 
going to be sympathetic, I can 
promise you that"

Ibxas players said Monday that 
they were having trouble putting 
the 27-24 loss to the Irish W ünd 
them.

The Longhorns led 24-17 in the 
fourto quarter and had momen
tum b e f ^  Notre Dame tunred an 
interception and a shanked punt 
into a toudidown and a game-wiiv 
n i ^  field goal as time eiq>ired.

'yife wimtsd that game so bad 
for so lorrg," Texas senior safety 
Chris Carter said.

Dumas hosts Tri-State High School Rodeoi
DUMAS — Casey Drake of 

Wheeler and Racouel Davis of 
South Plafos gitibbed tap honors at 
last wedoend's l)i-State High Schod 
Rodeo in Dumas. Drake scored 23 
points to win the all-around cowboy 
award. Dsvis was all-cutHmd cow
girl with 26 points.

TH-Stalc High School Rodao 
at Dumas 
(top 1 listed)

B aicbadcC o^ Bledge, Whedei; 
71 points; 2  Matttrew Biurow, Boys 
Ranch, 7D; 3. Luke Pitts, Swisher 
County, 63

Saddle bronc 1. Brian Whatley^ ---aZm aSO tO f fX) pODW.
BttU riding: 1. Cssey Drake, 

Whedei; 72 points; 1  Brady Wafte,

Canadian, 71; 3. (tie) Jason Griswold. 
Gtuvci; 69, and I3an Hendifcta, 
C«rediaiv69.

Calf w apbm  1. Rodey Wilson, 
Hereford, 11.191 seconds; 2  Matt 
Carlsctv Wheeler; 121G6; 3  i^ran 
Brewer; Lazbuddie, 12191.

Ribbon roping; 1. Kyle Zybach, 
Wheeler 6410 seconds; 2  Monty 
Lewis, Hereford, 7.459; 3  Caoey 
Drake, Wlreelet; 7600.

IlMm roping: 1. OQie Ljnirenn. 
Dumas^Fenon Lucero Jt. Qruv«^ 
7.115 seconds; 2  Rodey Hay4jevi 
Cjaida. Dalhart, 7342; 3  Bhdre 
WUUrsnson, Canyon Pike Mayrres, 
(Sruv«;69Q2

Band ra d tte : 1. Shvontre Fsnow, 
Dumas, 1737  seconds; 2  Wmdy

Wigoiret Souto risins, I7JEK)c 3  
Kori Metrick, (^lildnBB. 17673 • 

Goat hrlag} 1. Racquai Davis^ 
South l iains, 8658 accoitda; 2  
Lauren Middleloi^ ladniddia; 
9.454 3  Lana KaaMey, Whsalat; 
9526

1. Racquai Davis; 
South PlainiL^05f7 asconda; 2  
Sequin Dosvtwy BSnrisIl, 21.146; 3  
Leann WKadss 21.196 *

Btadunway laflag: 1. Laann 
Kaatoley W Ired t 3 ^  seconds; 2  
Sequin Downay RandaO, 3422 3  
Shvonrre Fallow; Dunnas. 3533

AlKsaawsé cawboy; Casey 
Draky Whaday 23 pofots.

AB ssaund cawflil; Racqud
Davis, Sbuth Flahre, U  poinSi.
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Scoreboard
FOOTBALL 10. Rich.UMm ghlW idtó-0026

T m h i
C<M4>oy* 
Packers 
Wtvia Dear 
Raidars

Tioar I aeeua aMndkiga 
ieweei ttrade OMalon 

North Zona

Florida 
Now York

Aiao roooMna voiaa. Mkaand Laa ie. ualana 
Parti Monti ahora 12, AMana a. Ounoanvaa 7, 
Arangkxi Lamar 5, OaAaa Cariar 4, KNaan 
Eaaon 4. Aldina CNanhoiaar 3, Baaumoia 
Maai Brook 2. Flowar NRiund Mapoui 2. 
Baylown Laa 1, EiBnburg North 1, Irvmg 
MacArthur 1, LarighamCraali 1, Longviaw 1

Phtadalphia
C am ralM vOtvlalon

Taam
Whaaiar
Mamprsa
Clarandon
ChSdraas

South Zona

Scoraa: Cowtoys 26, Whaa Daar 0; Packers 
14, Raidars 6; Whaapr 12. Clarandexi 0: 
Matpprss 34, Ctsidraaf^

3rd-4«ii
Taam ""tN on Loat
Clarandon >3 0
Pampa Packers 2 0
Mamptss 1 2
Whaa Dear 0 2
ChSdraea 0 3

Scoraa: abandon 26. Whaa Daar 20; 
Memphis 6. Chadrass 0

1. LaMarqua(l 7 )3-04 1M  1
2 Orapav{na(2)3<>-0 102 3
3 . W auhacNal 1)34-0 154 3
4 C C C a M a n 3 -0 4  132 4
5 SweaHM0tar3<M) 101 7
6. Oaiaaon3-(M) 80 0
7 Jaapar3-(M) 74 7
T8. ClaafOrook2-1-0 26 10
T8. WaooUnkiaraay3-(H) 25 x
10 Sharman2-1-0 22 5

8L Louis
HouMon
emckmeh
CNcago
Pntaburgh
waat OMakm

LosAngalat  
San Oiago . 
Colorado 
San Franciaoo

78 80 .487 18
89 87 .442 26
64 02 .410 30

W L Po l OS
84 73 436 —
78 78 400 51/2
77 79 404 6 1/2
76 80 .484 8
70 86 .440 13 1/2

W L Pet O S
88 68 664 —
88 60 461 1/2
80 77 .610 8 1/2
66 01 .417 23

MihiiaiAiaa (Kart 13-N •* Maw Vorli (Rogara 
114), 736 p.m.
Kanaaa CMy (Appiar 13-11) ai Chicago (Ikpart 
13-0), 846 p.m.
Only gamas achadulad

TODAY’S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
By Tha AaaoeMad Praaa

NATIONAL L I A Q U I

Also rsoaivsig volas: Handsrson 16, Alee 14, 
Navasou 13, Carlhags 13, Staphanvilla 11, 
Port Nachas-Qrovas l 1,Tarraa 10. S M C a yS . 
Sounaka Carrol 5, Texas City 5, Qragory- 
Portland 4, West Orwiga-Stark 3. San Angelo 
Lake View 3, Saginaw Boswaii 2. Azie 1

x-dinchad diviaion tiUa 
Sundsi^s O m t im  
C incinnali 6. St. Louis 3,1st game 
Cincinnai 0. Si. Louis 0, 2nd game 

Fionda 6. Houston 0.
. Atlania 8, Monireai 2 

Phladelpriia 4, Maw York 3
Piltatxjrgh 11, Chicago 3, 8 inrsnga. ram 
'  ■ 3 7, Cefcrado 3

N ational Football League 
A t  A  Q Ianca 

By The Aaaoclelad Press 
A N T h n a a tO T  
AM ERICAN CONFERENCE

incfeanapoks
Buflalo
Miami
Maw England 
N Y J « s  
Central 

Houston 
Patstxxgh 
Banmora 
CwKxnnaii 
JackaoriviNe

T Pet PF PA
0 1 000 76 50
0 750 56 61
0 750 104 57
0 500 76 66
0 OQO 46 101

C la a a lA
1 . Saaly(ig)344>
2. Ysmon3-0-0
3. Coldapring<l)3-0-0 
4 Crockalt3-(H)
5. Cokjmbusl-0-1
6. AUania2-0-l
7 Oamgarflald3(H) 
8. Maxia34-0 
6. Ruak2-1-0 
10. BaNingar2-l-0

San Francisco )
San Diego 3. Los Angeles 2 
Monday's Qamas 
Chicago 4. PMsburgh 3 
Atlanta 3, Montreal 1 

St. Louis 3. CIncimati 2 
Only games scheduled 
Tuesday's Qamas
Atlanta (Avery 7-8) al Flonda.(Rapp 7-16). 
7:06 p.m. \

BATTINO— Piazza, Loa Angelas, 344; Burtes, 
Colorado .338: (Johnson, New York, 333; 
Qraoa, (Chicago, .331; EYoung, Colorado, 
326; CamMti, San OiaiBO, .326; QNkay, New 

York, .320.
RUNS— Burks. Colorado. 135; Finlay, San 
Oiago, 122; Bonds, San Frandaco; 118; 
Shefliald. Ftorida. 116; Qalarraga. Colorado. 
115; CpJonas, Atlanta. 114; EYoung, 
Colorado. 113.
RBI— Qalarraga. Colorado. 142; Blchatta, 
Colorado, 137; Camlniti, San 0 1 ^ .  126; 
Bonds. San Francisco, 125; Burks, (xMorado, 
124; Shafflald. Florida. 118; Bagwa«, 
Houston, 117.
HITS— Uohnson, New York. 216; Burks, 
Colorado, 202; Grissom, Atlanta, 201; 
Grudzielanek, Montreal, 166; Blchatta, 
Colorado, 184; Martin, PHlsburgh, 188; FMay,
San Diego, 187 

JB L E SDOUBLES— Bagwsll, Houston, 47; Finlay, 
San Diego, 45; Qilkey. New York, 43; Burks, 
Colorado, 43; HRodrlguez, Montreal, 41;

St. Louis (Andy Benes 17-10) at Pittsburgh 
1-2), 7 4(Loaiza 1-2), 746 p m 

Montreal (P.J.Martinez 13-10) at Philadelphia 
(Williams 6-13), 7:35 p.m.

Lansing, Montreal. 40; Marlin, Pittsburgh, 40. 
TRIPLES— LJohnson, New York. 20; l ^ a•raid.
Cincinnali. 10; Grissom, Atlanta, 10; Finlay,

la. 8;
ChK»go (Navarro 15-10) at Cinannati (Lyons 

0 ).7 ;3 f
Also receiving voles: Lberty 11. Monahans

0 .467 82 60
0 667 64 47
0 333 46 74
0 333 60 68
0 250 76 88

10. Teague 10. Medma Valley 7. Alone 5, 
Cameron Yoe 5, Colorado City 4, Elgin 4,

0-0), 7:36 p.m.
New York (Jones 11-6) at Houston (Wall 6-7), 
8:06 p.m.

I Fri
Abilane Wyke 4, Taft 3, Lorena 3, Kemp 2, 
Jouidanion 2, Bridgeport 1. Crane 1, Palestine 
W estwood 1. Troy 1

Kansas City 
Denver 
San Otago 
Oakland 
Seattle

0 1.000
0 750
0 750
0 250
0 .250

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Eaat

61 53
102 66 
106 67 
68 81 
61 107

Phriadeiphia
Washmgton
Arizona
DaHas
N Y. Qianu
Central

Mkwtaaosa
Green Bay
Dalroft
Chcago
Tampa Bay

PF PA
87 88 
72 40 
51 103 
64 57 
43 87

ClaaaZA 
1. ANo(16)3-0-0 
2 Cannali )3 -04  
3. Qrovelori3-0-0 
4 Schulanburg3-0-0
5. ttaly2-04
6. Iraan2-0-0
7 Karans3-04 
8. Rosabud-Lolt3-0-0 
6. Ralugio2-1-0 
10. Industrlal344

San Frandaco (Watson 6-10) at Los Angeles 
(R.MartInez 14-6), 10:05 p.m.
Colorado (RItz 16-11) at San Diego 
(Valenzuela 134), 10:05 p.m.
Wsdnaaday's Qamas ' ^
Atlanta (QIavine 15-9) at Florida (K.Brown 16- 
11), 7:06 p.m.
St. Louis (Alan Banes 13-10) at Pittsburgh 
(beber 6-6), 7:05 p.m.
Montreal (Paniagua 2-3) at Philadelphia (West

San Diago, 6; Lanklord. St. Louis, 
DeShlelds, Lot Angeles, 8; Burks. Oliorado, 
8.

HOME RUNS— Galarraga. Colorado. 46; 
Shefliald, Florida, 42; Bonds, San Francisco, 
42; Hunday, New York. 41; Sosa, Chicago. 
40; Castilla, Colorado, 39; Canilnltl, S ^  
Diego, 38; Burks. Colorado, 38.,
STO LEN  BASES— EYoung, Cdorado, 53; 
LJohnson, New York, 50; DeShlelds, Los

1-2), 7:36p.m. 
(FoiChicago (Foster 7-5) al Cincinnati (Burba 10- 

13). 7:36 p.m.
New York (Clark 14-11) d  Houston (Reynolds 
16-10), 8:05 p.m.

Also receiving voles: Qoldihwaile 8. 
PanhandM 7, Mart 6, V all^ Mills 6. East 
Bernard 3. Ganado 3, West Texas 2, Winters

San Francisco (VanLandingham 9-14) at Los 
Angeles (Astado 6-8), 10;lfô p.m.
Cdorado (Thompson 8-11) at.San Diego 
(Hamilton 15-8), 10:35 p.m.

0 1.000
0 750
0 500
0 .250
0 000

90 66
136 56 
86 63 
55 71 
45 99

2, Eaat Chambers 2. Bangs 2, Spearman 2, 
Three Rivers2. Iota 1, Roacoe 1, Whrteright Í,
DeweyviHe 1

A m artcan Le a gu e  S ta n d in g s  
A  G li

CaroNna 3 0 0 1.000 74 33
San Franosco 2 1 0 .667 68 34
St. Loixs 1 2 0 .333 36 67
Atlanta 0 3 0 .000 41 86
New Orleans 0 4 0 .000 60 107
Sunday’s Qamas 

Anzona 28, New Orleans 14 
Kansas City 17, Denver 14 
Minnesoia 30. Green Bay 21

CtM S A
1. Wlndlhorst(0)3-0-0 176
2. Qranger(4)34-0 162
3. Sprtn^e-Earth(4)3 -0 -0  148
4. O la 8 te (l)3 -Q 0  127 »
5. Munday(1)3-0-0
6. Bartlelt( 1 )3 4 4
7. Sudan2-14
8. Burkevilla2-14 
6. Bramondl-24 
10. Runge3-04

New England 28. Jacksonvrile 25. O T  
New York GaaGaanis 13, New York Jets 6 
Carolina 23. San Franosco 7 
Washmgton 17. St Lous 10 
Seattle 17, Tampe Bay 13 
Detroil 36, Chicago 16 
Buflalo 10, DaHas 7 
San Diego 40, Oakland 34 
Philadelphia 33. Atlania 18 
Open date Baltimore. CkKannall. Houston, 
Pittsburgh 
Monday's Qames 
Indanapoks 10. Miarrx 6 
Sunday, Sept 29 
Cardina at Jacksonville. 1 p.m.
Denver at Oicinnali. 1 p.m.
DalroH at Tampa Bay. 1 p.m.
Houston at Pitlsburgh, 1p  m.
Mirmaeota al New York (W s s , 1 p.m.
New Orleans al BaRimore, 1 p.m.
Oakland at Ctscago, 1 p.m.
Atlanta at San Frarosco, 4 p.m.
Green Bay at Seattle. 4 p.m.
Kansas City at San Diego, 4 p.m.
St Lous at Arizona. 4 p.m.
New York Jets at Washmgton, 8 p.m.
Open date Buflalo. Irxkanapdis. Miami, New 
Englarvi
Monday, Sept 30
Dallas at Ptsladelphia. 6 p.m.

H IG H  S C H O O L  P O L L  
LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) —  The Associaied 

Press high schod loottMUl poH. with lirst-place 
voles m peredheses Total pomis are based 
on 10 points lor a Ivst-place vole through one 
pomi lor a lOlh-piace vote, and previous 
week's ranking Vding is by a panel d  20 
sports wntersarvl broadcasters

Also receiving vdas: Wmk 17, Wortham 14, 
Kress 13, Muenster 13, Meridian 6, Qruver 7, 
Oakwood 7, Wheeler 8, Overton 3, Bronte 3, 
Rising Star 2, Bryson 2, Alvord 1, Nueces 1

BOWLING

A t A  G la n ce  
By Tha Associated Press 
AN Ttanas EO T 
East Division

W  L Pet QB
Now York 89 67 .571 —
Baltimore 85 71 .545 4
Boston 81 75 .519 8
Toronto 70 86 .449 19
Deirdi 53 104 .338 36 1/2
Central Division

W  L Pet QB
xGlevelarxl 96 60 .615 —
Chicago 83 74 .529 13 1/2
Milwaukee 77 80 .490 19 1/2
Minnesda 76 ' 81 484 20 1/2
Kansas CHy 72 84 .462 24
West Division

W L Pet QB
Texas 86 71 .548 —
Seattle 83 72 .535 2
Oakland 75 82 .478 11
California 68 87 .439 17

Angeles, 45; Martin, Pittsburgh, 37; M c R ^ , 
Chicago, 37; Larkin, Cindnnali, 36; Lankford, 
St. Louis, 35; Bonds, San Franciaoo, 36; 
RHenderson, San Diego. 35.
PITCHING (18 Decisions)— Smoltz. Atlanta, 
234, .742, 3.00; RMartinez, Loa Angeles, 14- 
6, .700. 3.47; IValdes, Los Angeles, 16-7, 
.682. 3.35; Neaole. Atlanta. 164. .667. 3.28; 
Hamilton, San Diego, 154, .652, 4.09; 
AnBenes, St. Louis. 17-10, .630, 3.82; 
QIavine, Atlanta, 154. .625, 3.05. 
STRIKEOUTS— 4moltz, Atlanta, 272; Nomo, 
Los Angeles. 227; Fassero, Montreal, 220; 
PJMartinez, Montreal. 219; Kile, Houston, 
212; Reynolds, Houston, 196; Stottlemyre, St. 
Louis, 192; Alaltar, Florida, 192.
SAVES— TdWorrell. Los Angeles. 43; 
JBrantley, Cincinnati, 41; Hoffman, San 
Diego, 39; Wohlers, Atlanta, 38; Beck, San 
Frandsco. 34; Nen, Florida, 33; Rojas, 
Montreal. 33.

AMERICAN LEAG UE

B A TTIN G — ARodrIguez. Seattle. .361; 
FThomas, Chicago. .347; Knoblauch, 
Minnesota, .340; EMartinez. Seattle, .338; 
Mditor, Minnesoia, .337; Greer, Texas. .333; 
RAlomar, Baltimore, .333.

RUNS— ARodriguez, Seattle, 140; 
Knoblauch, Minnesota, 137; Lofton, 
Cleveland, 131; RAlomar, Baltimore. 131; 
Griffey Jr, Seattle, 123; EMartinez. Seattle. 
121; Thome, Cleveland, 119; Phillips, 
C^hicago, 119.

RBI— Bede, Cleveland. 143; JQonzalez, 
Texas, 142; RPalmeiro, Baltimore, 140;
Buhner, Seattle. 138; MVaughn, Boston, 137; 
Oriftey Jr, Seattle. 136; FThomas, Qhicago,
131.

H A R V E S T E R  L A N E S  —  PAM PA

Record Pts Pvs

HARVESTER WOMEN'S LEAG UE 
Teant Won Lost
Graham FumHue . 1 3  3
Schtffman Machine 13 3 -
H 8 H Sporting 8 8
CTBrien Enterprises 6 10
DBR H20 Veridmg 6 10

, Keyes Pharmacy 5 11
Week's High Scores
High game: Ann O ’Brien 222: High series: 
ArvJre' Roberson 544, High harvHcap game: 
Ann O'Brien 256; High handicap series: Rose 
Johnson 665.

LONE STAR LEAG UE 
Team Won Lost
Joanne’s 7 1
Hamburger Station 6 2
Clemens Honrie Repair 6 2
Chris’ Pro Shop 6 2

Eye Center 4 4
lie 3 5

Sandy's 2 6
Dorman Tire 2 6
King's Row 2 6
Mary's Cerarrves 1 . 7
Week's High Scores
High game: Came Duoy 213; High series: 
Cwrie D uoy 588, High harvkcap game: Diana 
Strickland 243, High harxkcap series: Belinda 
Ndte 670

Regional Eye C 
Harvester Cafe

Class SA
1. Nor1hMesouHe(19)344 199 1
2 ConverseJudeon( 1 )3-O-0 158 2
3 Houston Yalee3-O-0 152 3

BASEBALL

4 Ak

6
7 SARooeevelt3-0-0

Aldme3-04
Tyler JohnTyter3-0-0
Marshall344

134 4
116 5
100 6
71 7

8 OdessaPermian2-t4 46 10
9 AuslinWestlake3-0-0 30 x

Nadonsl League Standings 
A lA Q Ii

x-dinchpd dmsion title
Sunda/a Qames
Cleveland 6. Kansas City 5
Chicago 5, Minnesota 1
Baltimore 6, Toronto 4
Detroit 7, Milwaukee 5
New Yoik 4, Boston 3, 1st game
Texas 4, C^tom ia 1
Oaklarxl 13, Seattle 11
Boston at New York, 2nd game, ppd., raip
'Monday's Qames
Milwaukee 8, Baltimore 7, 10 innings
Toronto 6, Detroit 4
Cleveland 7, Minnesota 6
Boston 4, New York 3. 11 innings
California 4, Seattle 3
Oaklarxl 5. Texas 3
Only garries scheduled
Tuesday's Qames
Texas (Pavlik 15-8) at Oakland (Smalf 0-2), 
3:15 p.m
Baltimore (D.Wells 11-13) at Boston (Gordon 
11-9), 7:05 p.m
Toronto (Hentgen 18-10) at Detroit (T.Miller 0- 
3), 7:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Rodriguez 13-13) at Cleveland 
(Ogea 9-5), 7:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (VanEgmorxl 3-4) at New York 
(Cone 6-2), 7:35 p.m.
Kansas City (Belcher 14-10) at Clxcago
(Baldwin 11-6), 8:05 p.m
Seattle (B.WeNs 12-6) at California (Sponger
4-5). 10:05 p m
Wednesday's Qames
Toronto (Janzen 4-6) at Detroit (Nitkowski 2-

HITS— Molitor, Minnesota, 216;
ARodriguez, Seattle. 209: Lofton, Cleveland. 
207; MVaughn, Boston, 197; Knoblauch, 
Minnesota, 191; RAIomw, BMimore, 190; 
IRodriguez, Texas, 186.

DOUBLES— ARodriguez, Seattle, 52; 
EMartinez, Seattle, 51; IRodriguez, Texas, 46;

AN Times EDT 
East Division

ilance
3), 1:15 p.m. 

I (Ti

I -Aflama 
Montreal

L P et QB
62 .603 —
71 .546 6

Seattle ftorres 2-2) at California (Boskie 12- 
id). 4:06 p.m.
Baltimore (Coppinger 6-6) at Boston 
(Wakefield 14-12), 7:05 p.m.
Minnesoia (Robertson 7-16) al Cleveland 
(Nagy 16-5), 7:06 p.m.

Cordova. Minnesota, 44; MRamlraz, 
Cleveland, 43; Cirillo, Milwaukee, 42; 
RAlomar, Baltimore. 42.

TRIPLES— Knoblauch, Minnesota, W ; 
Vina, Milwaukee, 10; Oflerman, KansairClty, 
8; DaMartinez, Chicago, 8; QuIHen, Chicago, 
8; Molitor, Minnesota, 8; Meares, Minnesoia, 
7; JsValentin, Milwaukee, 7; Carter, Toromo, 
7.

HOME RUNS— McGwire, Oakland, 52; 
Griffey Jr, Seattle. 48; JGonzalez, Texas, 47; 
Belle, Clevelarxl, 46; ByAnderson, Baltimore, 
46; Buhner, Seattle. 44, MVaughn, Boston, 
41

STOLEN BASES— Lofton, Cleveland, 75; 
TGoodwin, Kansas City, 65; Nixon, Toromo, 
54; Knoblauch, Minnesota, 43; VIzquel, 
Cleveland, 35; Durham, Chicago, 30; 
McLemore, Texas. 26.

PITCHING (16 Decisions)— Nagy, 
Cleveland. 16-5, .762, 3.42; Penne, New 
York, 21-8, 724, 3.90; DOliver. Texas. 13-6, 
684, 4 78; BWells, Seattle. 12-6, .667, 5.05; 
Pavlik, Texas, 15-8, .652, 5.26; Heriihiser. 
Cleveland, 15-8, .652, 4.12; Hentgen, 
Toromo, 18-10, .643, 3.34.

S TR IK EO U TS — Clemens, Boston, 247; 
Fimey, Calitomia, 210; Appier, Kansas CHy, 
203; Mussina, Baltimore, 195; AFemandez, 
Chicago. 164, Alvarez, Chicago, 180; 
Guzman. Toromo. 165

SAVES— Wetteland. New York. 42; 
RHernandez, Chicago, 37; Mesa, Cleveland, 
37; Percival. California, 36; Fettsrs, 
Milwaukee, 31; RMyers, Baltimore, 31; 
Henneman, Texas, 30.

Rangers hdping to avoid  
rerun of how West was lost
By TOM WITHERS 
AP Sport» Writer

The Texas Rangers are doing all 
they can to avoid dvridng away 
the AL West like the ~
Aneds did last season.

Irs not woridng.
When second-place Seattle 

Mariners lost 4-3 in California cm 
Monday night, it gave the Rangers 
an opportunity to extend their 
lead over the second-place 
Mariners with a win in Oakland.

No such luck.
Starter Bobby Witt's poor outing 

and an inability to get a timely hit 
resulted in a Texas 5-3 loss to the 
Athletics. Of some consolation: the 
Rangers did reduce their magic 
number to clinching their first 
division title to five.

"You don't lose any ground, but 
at the same time you get a little 
ticked off because you could have 
done a better job on the field," said 
Will Clark.

Elsewhere in the American 
League, it was Boston 4, New York 
3 in 11 innings; Milwaukee 8, 
Baltimore 7 in 10 innings; 
Cleveland 7, Minnesota 6; and 
Toronto 6, Detroit 4.

"That's one more down," said 
Texas manager Johnny Oates. 
"Slue, it would have been much 
nicer to get the win. We just didn't 
get the base hit when we needed it 
tonight."

Witt lasted only 1 1-3 innings, 
his shortest outing this season. 
Ernie Young had an RBI double 
and a run-scoring single as 
Oakland scored five runs in the 
first three innings.

The Rangers play Oakland 
today before, heading home to 
complete the "regular season with

the loss.
Red Sox 4, Yankees 3,11 innings 

At New York, the Yankees had 
WO’. 108 straight games droiig 
back to Aug. 24,1995 — including 
83 this season — when leading 
after eight innino. But Boston's 
Mo Vaughn-tied Monday's game 
wifii a two-gut single in the ninth 
inrung and won it with a two-out
single in the 11th. 

I ^ p i tipite the loss. New York's 
magic number for clinching the 
AL East fell to three after 
Baltimore's loss to Milwaukee.

As expected, sorters Roger
el©

four games against the Angels, 
who New a l5-game lead in the
AL West last season and lost a one- 
game playofi with the Mariners. 

Caliromiaz though, got a little 
' ack last night by mating the

" ^ e r  last year, 1 think it's just a 
natural thing to have some resent
ment for them," Angels right field
er Tim Salmon said. "That's the 
team that took it from us, so it 
changes the tone of this series a lit- 
Uebit."
Angels 4, Mariners 3

At Anaheim, Calif., Chuck 
Finley (15-15) struck out j l  in eight 
in n ir^  to reach 200 strikeoifts in a 
season for the first time in his 11- 
year career. The left-hander 
allowed five hits before giving

I struck

Clemens and Andy Pettitte dueled 
into the late innings.

Clemens, coming off his 20- 
strikeout performance Wednesday 
night in Detroit, struck out eight in 
seven innings.

Pettitte, leadii^ the AL with 21 
wins, a llow ^ only an uneaftied 
run in eight innings.
Brewers 8, Orioles 1,10 innings

At Baltimore, Matt Mieske sin
gled home John Jaha with two 
outs in the 10th as Milwaukee 
damaged Baltimore's playoff 
hopes.

Jaha, who homered and drove in 
four runs, walked leading off the 
10th against Terry Mathews (2-2) 
and advanced to second on Jose 
Valentin's sacrifice bunt. Mieske 
delivered his go-ahead siiigle one 
out later.

Doug Jones (5-0) retired the 
Orioles in order in the ninth for the 
win. Mike Fetters pitched the 10th 
for his 31st save, getting Brady 
Anderson on a fly rail with two 
outs arxl two on.
Indians 7, IVvins 6

At Cleveland, the Indians won 
their %th game, but not without a 
scare.

All-Star center fielder Kenny 
Lofton fouled a baU off his foot and 
couldn't walk off the field on his 
own. However, X-rays were nega
tive and Lofton should only miss a 
game or two.

Manny Ramirez hit a tiebreak-
ing homer, his 32nd, in the eighth
o f t j  ~  ~

way to Troy Percival, who 
out the side in the ninth for his
36th save.

Ken Griffey Jr. hit his 48th homer 
and Jay Buhiner hit No. 44 for the 
Mariners.

Sterling Hitchcock (13-9) took

Jose Parra (5-5). Danny Graves 
(2-0) pitched 2 2-3 innings for the 
victory and Jose Mesa got three 
outs for his 37th save.
Blue Jays 6, Tigers 4

At Detroit, the Tigers lost their 
104th game, matching a club 
record trat has stood since 1952.

Tilson Brito, one of five rookies 
in the Toronto starting lineup, 
keyed a three-run third with a 
double.

Erik Hanson (13-17), who had 
lost his first two decisions to 
Detroit this season, allowed four 
runs and seven hits in seven 
innings. Mike Timlin pitched the 
ninth for his 27th save.

Curtis Pride and Bobby. 
Higginson homered for the Tigers.-

Cole, Cuellar gets Lone Star honors
DALLAS (AP) — Tarleton State 

quarterback Chad Cole and 
Eastern New Mexico defensive 
end A.C. Cuellar were named 
Monday as the Lone Star 
Conference players of the week.

Cole received-honors as the top 
offensive player for completing 24 
of 31 passes with no interceptions 
for 280 yards and five touchdowns

in a 45-35 victory over East Central 
(Okla.)

Cole leads the conference in’ 
pass efficiency, total offense, pass-, 
ing yards, touchdown passes and’ 
completion percentage.

Cuellar was named the defen
sive player of the week for two 
touchdowns in a 52-7 victory 
over Western New Mexico.

back by popular demand

GAIAGE ULE SIGN & LIT
with purchase of an  a d  in The P a m p a  News

(oidditlonal signs 50* ea.)

Visit Us On The World Wide Weh: w w w .pan-lex.uptlpaìììiw -upw sl daily
3 Personal 5 Special Notices 14b Appliance Repair 14d Carpentry 14h General Services 14s Plumbling & Heating 19 Situations 21 Help Wanted

M A R Y Kay C ounelKi and Skin 
care FaciaU. tupplirt. call O b  
Stapleton. 6A.V2095.

M A R Y  K A Y  C O S M E T K  S 
Complinientary Makcoven aix) 
OcliverKc C arecT opportunitio 

669 9415. 6 6 » 7777

mmmr natuniny
loaing hunter' N E W  IM A G ' 
PLUS with Chromium Pico 

lifiale. Jual $29.95 for full 
month'i Hipply 

Money hack tuaranlec. 
1-806.669 0156

R E N T  T O  R E N T  
R E N T  T O  O W N  

We have Renlal Furniture and 
Applian cei lo tu ii your needs. 
Call for ealimate.

Johnson Home Fumiihingr 
801 W. Prancit

T . Nciman Consiniclion 
Free Esiimateti-Cabinets. etc. 

665 7102

C O N C R E T E  and Foundation 
Contractor. Call 669-0958

O V E R H E A D  Door Repair. K id - 
well Construction. 669-6.347.

N A V A R R O  M asonry, ¿ ric k  
work, block, stucco, stone, and 
concrete. Repair and conttrua- 
tion. Call collect 8'78-3000.

L A R R Y  B A K E R  P L U M B IN G  
Hcattaa A ir  CondHlonlag 
Borfcr Highway 665-4392

H O U S E  cle aning. Basic and 
S pring  cle aning. I f  interested 
picase call Debbie 848-2157

i w n c E
Readers ate urged to fully inves 
ligate advertisements which re

14d Carpentry
B E A U T IC O N T R O L  Cosm elict 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers Lynn A llison 1.104 
Chnsline 669 1848

10 Ixwt and Found

5 Special Notices

L O S T  2 1/2 month old Brittany, 
in the v ic in ity  o f 2108 N . 
W ells. Answ ers lo  Duke. R e 
w ad. 669 726.3.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

665-8248

A D D IT IO N S , remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No lob loo small. 
Mike Albus. 665-4774.

M C B R ID E  Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, witer, sewer, gas, relays, 
drain service. H y d ro  Service. 
665-1633.

Happy House-Keepers 
Hapi^-ReliaMc-Boiided 

669-1056

juire payment in advance for in- 
onrauion, services or goods.

14n Painting

14c Carpet Service
P A IN T IN G  reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esii- 
maies. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

«ng S
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance aixl repair 
665-8603

21 Help Wanted

S IV A L L S ,  In c . needs w eld er- 
fabricators. Drug lest required. 
O nly experienced should apply. 2 
3/4 m i l «  west on Hwy. 60. I^ m - 
p a ,Tx.________________

A D V E R T I S I N G  M a te ria l lo  
be placed In the Paaipa 
N ew s, M U S T  be placed 
Ih ro a g li the T a a ip a  New s 
Office Only.

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs. Free Estimates 

665-6986 665-8603

N U -W A Y  Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings.
.........................................s! No

Aid. Reward 665
taped
4892

13 But. Opportunities

CARPENTER/Handym an/Yard 
Work. 21 years experience Call 
665 2844.

Quality doesn't cost...It pays' 
steam u s ^ . Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esli- 
maier.

109b O ff on painting interior/ex- 
lerior, janitorial, lawncare. Der
rick Crew. 665-1310. Call!

Terry's Se wert ine Cleaning 
7 days a week 

6 6 » 1041

14r Plowing, Yard Work B A R T  Gooch's Plumbing. For all

PA M P A  Lodge #966, we meet
every Thursday 7 .30 p.m Staled 
business- IrdTnursday

T O P  O  Texas Izxlge 1.381, study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7 30 
p.m

R E T A IL  APPAREL 
T w o  men's casual spor'sw car 
stores. Prome locations ki Florida 
pMilMndle-Seaside and Sandeslin. 
Very prornaMe. Ideal for owner/ 
operator. 904-231-9166

JERRY'S Remodeling. Patio 
Covers, Painting. Re^acemeni 
Windows. Estimates, 669 .394.3,

B T S  Carpel Cleaning A  Resto
ration. Carpel/Upholslery. Free 

s. Call 665^276.

F L O W E R  beds, garage cleaning, 
yard work, tree trim , 20 years 
experience. 665-3158.

your pluinbing needs, 669-7006 
or 665-1235, extension 403.

D O  Y O U  H A V E  
N E W S P A P E R  T R A IN IN G  

O R  E X P E R IE N C E ?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current w ith the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inler- 
esietf in full or pan-lime einploy- 
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in-

FURR'S Family Dining, Corona
do Center, now taking applica
tions for all positions. Apply in 
person EOE._______ _____________

D R IL L  instiuctors needed for Jut 
venile Bool Camp in Canadian,
T x .  Prior m ilitary experience 
preferred. Must be in good phys-

14t Radio and Television
eludine editing, r e i n i n g ,  pho 
lography, advertising, produc

Estimates.

B U I L D I N G ,  Rem odeling and 
constniction of all types O a v e r 
Construction. 665-0447.

I4h General Servicef
T R E E  trim, yard clean up. Fertil
ize lawns/irees. A eration . K . 
Banks. 665-3672

Subscribe Today
By Calling 

1 5669-252Ì

$200 week ♦ 3 '! !  Not M L M  
Home based. N o selling. Tu rn - 
key-905l> com m ission. $1500 
m inim um  w o rk in g  capital re 
quired. l-S O O -9 9 5 -0 ^  esMfwion 
telO . I•7IS-S9I•■330.

P A N H A N D I.E  H O U S E  U velm g 
For all your home repair needs 
interior and exterior - concrete - 
pamt - ptaaicr - tile • marble floor 
leveling. N o jo b  too big or too 
small. (!idl «M -095S

C O X  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build  new. Free esti
mates 669 7769.

14« Plumbing & Heating

JohaaoM Home 
F -ta rfln m e u t

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands tif T V s  and VCR's. 
2211 Petryjon Pkwy. 665-0504.

tions, pivwwork and circulation. 
If  you are a (Q U A L IF IE D  news
paper professional, please send

ical condition and have no 
crim inal history. F a c ility  is 
drug-free w orkplace. Starling 
wage is $7.25 per hour. If inter
ested, please contact Coneclion-

yoiir resume, including salary ic- 
quiretneiMs, IM M E D IA T E L Y

al Services Corporaiion-Cana* 
dian Unit at 80o-323-97l3  bei-

F O R  all types of concrete con
struction, call Larry Eccles 669- 
1206.

JA C K 'S  Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. SeplK 
systems installed. 665-7115.

14y Furti. RepulrAJphol.

lo: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 
The Pampa News 
P.Q. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Ta . 79066-2I9S

ween the hours o f 8 a.m . to 3 
p .m . on M onday thru Friday. 
Correctional Services C o ^ r a -  
lion-Canadian Unit is air Equal- 
Opportunity Employer.

G T U R E  C lin ic . Furniture 
lO p e n  by appointm ent.
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E X P E R IE N C E D  BacUtoe opera
tor. C D L  and Drag letl reouind. 
Coolact Jet Routtwout 80o-274-
zm.
Q U A L I F I E D  Pipeline W elder, 
able 10 paM A P I 1104, Stratford, 
T x .  $2100 per month guar
anteed, w ill tupervitc company 
helper. Send retum e to Ed 
M otchak, W eti Texas O at, Inc. 
P.O. B ox 1079, O u ym o n , O k . 
73942. or Fax 40S-338-IISS.

pervition and Corrections D e- 
paitmrm it taking applications for 
a Community Service Retlilution 
Cooidinaior. a minimum associate 
degree it  desired. Inform ation 
can be obtained by calling 669- 
8037.

H O M E  attendants wanted to help 
with the handicapped and elderly. 
Call 806-372 8480.

N O W  hiring management per
sonnel. Must be 21 years of age, 
management experience pre
ferred. A p p ly  Pizza Hut D e liv -
w y _______________________

N O W  hiring delivery drivers, full 
and part time, must be 18 years, 
own car and insurance. A p p ly  
Pizza H u t D e liv e ry , 1500 N . 
Banks

‘ T R U C K  Driver needed. Must be 
23 or older, have 2 years oilfield 
experience and past D O T . E .L . 
Farmer, 663-6364.

C O O K S  and waitresses wanted. 
Black Qold Restaurant. Apply in 
person 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

M O T O R  fuel dispensing u p 
grades. I need 3 people with good 
mechanical apptitude. Prior ex
perience in plum bing, backhoe 
operation, electrical, concrete, 
drilling and C D L  arc all desir
able. Must be willing to travel 6 
state area. Send resume to U p 
grade Specialists, Box 27, Pampa, 
Tx . 79066. I will be interviewing 
selected applicants September 2<  ̂
27th.

21 Help Wanted

E X P E R I E N C E D  A D V E R T I S 
I N G  S A L E S  R E P R E S E N T A 
T I V E  N E E D E D ; Excellent in- 
CORM potential. H igh  energy, 
p o t i i ix ^  honest hard w orking 
person. Profctaional tales persons 
delight: open territory. RcMinv 
Te ja n o  F M  Salesperson, P.O. 
Box,7762, A m a llo , T x . 79114

O I L F I E L D  V a l-^  and Controls 
Sales Company ofcquires individu
al for valve and instrument repair 
and warehouseman. Excellent 
benefits. Send resume in own 
handwriting to Box 97 c/o Pampa 
N ew t , P.O. Drawer 2198, Pam
pa, 79066.

C E L L U L A R O N E  it now m;cept- 
ing applications for an Electron
ics Technicirm for our Pampa of
fice. The  position offers salary, 
benefits and the opportunity to 
working one of the fastest grow
ing  industries in the country. 
C om pany vehicle w ill be p ro 
vided for traveling throughout 
the Panb'<ndle. Computer skills 
necessary. ^Salary commensurate 
with experience. Please send re
sume to: M arketing M anager, 
1329 N . Hobart St.. Pampa. T X  
79063.

T A C O  Tunc it now taking appli
cation. 308 N. Hobarl. Apply in 
person.

N O W  taking applications for day 
and evening help. Apply in per
son 9 a.m.-11 a.m. Hoagic's Deli.

“ POSTAL JOBS** 
Pampa

$12.68/hr. to atart, plus 
benefits, carriere, 
sorters, computer 

trainees, maintenance. 
(^ 1  today for 

appiicatlon and 
information,

8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 7 days. 
1-800-267-5715 

ExtP81

Caregiver/CNA 
Part lim e position available 
for 10 p.m. to 6:30 a jn . shift 
at M e re d ith  H o use, a new 
Assisted Living  Facility. Per
sonal Services Assistant re- 
sponsiUe for providing quality 
services to older adults in a 
hom e-like  setting. A p p lic a 
tions available at the M ere
dith  House, 812 W . 25lh st. 
See the program director.

RetiefRN 
P art-tim e position available 
at M e re d ith  H o u se , a new 
Assisted L iv in g  Facility. Re
sponsibilities include taking 
call for the staff R N , assess
m ent o f e ld e rly  tenants, 
training or staff and task del' 
egation. Flexible hours. Appli' 
cations available  at 812 W . 
25lh St. Subm it with resume 
to the program director

30 Sewing Machines
W E  service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 663-2.38.3.

CNAs-Start the New Reason Off Right!

Join our team  of nursing professionois 
working fuli tim e-day & evening shifts! We 
offer good wages and befiefits including 
uniforms, health/dental/life insurance & 

tuition assistance! Apply today!

Coronado Healthcare Center
1504 W. Kentucky Ave. P am pa, EOE

SOCIAL WORKER
Expertenced professional needed for full time position in 

our Pampa focllty. Responstomties include implementation 
of care plans, admissions, family/crisis counseling, and 

community relations. One year experience in tong term 
core, and state certtfication required. We offer a competi
tive wage & benefits program along with oppiortunities for 

personal and professional growth.
Send your resume to:

C o ro n a d o  Healthcare Center
1504 W. Kentucky Ave. Pampa, EOE 

Phone - 806-665-5746 Fax - 806-665-6220
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. hair 
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46 Author
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32 TV 
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33 Wide shoe' 

size
34 Attempt 
36 Web

apinnar

BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

1 - 1 ^

6>IT76 1»m l̂fA, IA/Í.

50 Building Supplies

White Houxe Lum ber Co.
101 S. BallanI 669-3291

H O U S T O N  L U M B E R  C O . 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
S H O W C A S E  R E N T A L S  

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N . Hobart 669-1234 
N o Cred it Check. No deposit.. 
Free delivery.

JO H N S O N  H O M E  
F U R N IS H IN G S  

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dry er-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665 .3.361

Big Screen T v
Take on small monthly payments 
upon credit approval. Call I -800- 
.398-3970.

S T O V E  and C rib  for sale. 
36.30

665-

68 Antiques

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

W A N TE D : Antique furniture and 
anything western. C a ll Jewett 
665-8415 or at .302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous
C H IM N E Y  Fine can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chim ney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

A D V E R T I S I N G  M a te ria l to 
be placed in  the P am pa 
N e w t M U S T  be placed 
th ro u g h  the P am pa News 
Office Only.

A N T IQ U E  Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lo ck  Repair. C a ll La rry  
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

S IN G ER  1996 new school mod
els. Serge finish. Heavy duty. 
Sews silk, jeans, leather. M ono
grams, zig-zags, buttonholes, etc. 
10 year u cto ry  warranty. $198 
with ad; $4.39 without ad. Singer, 
1800 S. Georgia, Am arillo, 806- 
467-1771

2X8, 9 ft to 20 ft, 2x12 by 18 ft 
plus. G ray and Atchinson. 665- 
7010 after 6 pm.

{..IG H TE D  Jewelry Show case, 2 
units (4  shelves each) display 
white metal (new). Call 665-2058 
to see.

16 ft. refrigerator, $100. Central 
Heating unit $100. 669-9424

C A R D IO -G lid e  (9  months old) 
for sale. Freezer $50 . Call 669- 
10.30.

touu HOUVMl o»»o«iu»n»
Th e  Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I  &  2 B E D R O O M S  
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments E H O  
10.31 N. S U M N E R . 669-9712
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69a Garage Sales

E S T A T E  Sxle: washcr/dryer, 
hideabed, chair, double bed- 
com plete, chest o f drawers. 
Tuesday thru Thursday, 212 N . 
Houston.

70 Musical
PIAN O S FO R  R E N T  

New and used piaiKM. Suuting at 
$40 per month. U p  to 6 months 
o f rent w ill apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at

75 Feeds and Seeds_____
B R IT T E N  F E E D  A  S E E D  

Hwy 60.665-5881

G O O D  Grass H ay. F e rtilize d , 
delivered. $2.50 per bale. C all 
665-9.367.

80 Pets And Supplies .
C A N IN E  and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royte 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Amt's Pci Salon 

669-1410

Q U A L I F I E D  professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleminf, 665-12X).

Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cat Bdarding 

Lane, clean runa 
8(»-669-0070

112 Farm and Ranches 120 Autos
160 acres, 3 bedroom house, in
sulated steel bam, windmill, wa
ter w e ll, natural gas. between 
Lefors and Bowers C ity  on FM  
2.375. 669-.3544, 806-749-0892.

■Do we have enough room left for best 40 out of 79?"

80 Pets and Supplies

Lee Arm's Grooming 
A ll Breeds 
669-9660

C A N IN E  Unlim ited Obedience 
Academy offers heginning/ad- 
vance classes. Sharon C u tre ll 
274-7267 or 274-9199. Private
instruaion available.*

FR EE PUPPIES 
665-8711

A K C  German Shepherd puppies 
for sale. 665-0679.

98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

L A R G E  I bedroom, E. Browning, 
carport, $275 month, gas paid. 
665-4842.

One Bedroom 
Stovc/Refrigerator 

665-2.349 6W-374.3

.30 Acres
4 Bedroom, Brick, S miles out 

665-2903

P R IC K  T .  .S M ITH  IN C .
665-5158

114 Recreational Vehicles
Bill's Custom Campers 

9.30 S. Hoban 
Ihunpa. Tx . 79065 

806-665-4315

REN T; Inside storage for Mobile 
homes. Tra v e l trailers and 
Boats. Evenings. 665-3400

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Pans and Service

115 iVailer Parks
C O U N T R Y  L IV IN G  E S T A T E S

665 2736

T U M B L E W E E D  ACRF.S 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079, 665-2450.

---------------------------------------- j-------------------
F R E E  5 month o ld , male 
Dachshund. 665-5.396

89 Wanted To Buy
W IL L  pay cash for good used fur
niture, appliances, air c o n d i
tioners. 669-9654,669-0804.

Q U IC K  Cash for workable ap
pliances, furniture, e<t. 665- 
0255,669-7462

95 Furnished Apartments

B E A U T I F U L L Y  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
C aprock Apartm ents 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

R O O M S for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unfurnished Apts.
1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/drycr 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

L A K E V IE W  A P A R TM E N TS  
I or 2 bedroom  unfurnished 
apartments Now  available with 
view  to Lake. H ours 9 - 5:30 
669-7682

O N E  bedroom, on Christine, ap
pliances, $260 month. A ction  
669-1221.

N E W L Y  remodeled 2 bedroom 
house. The owner is also willing 
to gel H U D  Approved for right 
person. 669-6323 669-6198.

2 bedroom, dining room, fence, 
$325, 1308 Garland. 665-8925. 
664-1205.

N IC E , large 2 bedrooms, fenced 
back yard, hookups. See at 2118 
Willislon.

3 bedroom , I hath, garage, 
fenced, washcr/dryer hookups, 
1204 E. Foster, $.35,0 month. $150 
deposit. 669-6474

99 Storage Buildings
T U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S  
S E I.F  S T O R A G E  U N IT S

Various sizes 
665-0079.665-2450.

Econoslor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O  Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B &  W  Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

F O R  Rent 1000 sq. ft. office or 
retail store, formerly Billie's Bou
tique (n ice ). H igh traffic area. 
Plaza 21, 2100 N. Hobarl, 669- 
6062, after 6-665-1030.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
T W I L A  F IS H E R  R E A L T Y

665-3560

1320 C h ristin e , 4 bedroom , 2 
bath, central heal / air, built in 
appliances, lots of closets 
space. 868-5921

nily r 
garage. S I5 K . S.3K 
per month. 665-3726

down, $255

98 Unfurnished Houses
L A R G E  2 bedroom, 715 N. Frost, 
utility room, $275 month. 665- 
4842.

2 large bedrooms, comer lot, ga
rage, new drive and sidewalks. 
Pampa Realty, Marie, 665-4180

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, 3 car ga
rage, 2 car carport, corner lot, 
Travis school, $35,000. Call Shed 
Realtors, 665-3761, Walter Shed.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, den. 2209 N. 
W e ill. $35,000 or best offer. 
66 5 -1216 or 467-0340.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
all brick, new carpet, fireplace, 
covered patio. 1531 Nelson. 
Call 665-3023.

Pampa Really. Iik'. ■
312 N. Gray 669-(XK)7 

hltp://www.us-digilal.conv'home- 
web

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really. Inc. 

669-186.3, 669-(KK)7. 664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665 7037

D E L U X E  D uplex. G ood lax 
shelter. Financing available. 
665-2903

G E N E  A N D  JA N N IK  L E W IS
Action Really, 669-1221

Henry G r u b e n _____ _
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798, 669-0007,664-1238

H O U S ES  For Sale To  Settle Es 
tales, in Pampa, located at 1312 
N. Russell and 1100 N. Somcr- 
vil'lc, below appraised value. 
Terms arc cash with properly to 
be sold "as is", without warranty 
other than title. C a ll 806-665- 
5284.

JoAnn Shackclford-Reallor 
First Landmark Really 

You Come 1st! 665-7591

Katrina Bigham 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

665-4678

M O V IN G , Must sell, nice 5 bed
room. 2 bath house. Owner will 
help with financiiig. 669-7192, 
669-4675. ----------- ------------- _
N IC E  2 bedroom brick house, 
very attraclrive, garage. Owner 
will carry. 665^4842.

N IC E , older home for sale. 4 
bedroom, 2 bath, carport. 1115 
Charles. 665-4539 or 665-%35

3 bedroom. I 1/2 bath, central 
heai/air, brick/siding, storm doors/ 
w indow s, 2 fireplaces, double 
garage, comer lot. 665-5846.

104 Lots
F R A S H IE R  Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

C H O IC E  residential lots, north
east. Austin district. C a ll 665- 
8578, 665-2832 or 665-0079. ■

IN  M ia m i. Lots For Sale. For 
more information call 665-1359.

L O T  for Sale. Can see at 626 
Carr. Call 669-0664

116 Mobile Homes

Ixrwest Down Payments
In Town

$499 on New Singlewidcs 
$999 on New Douhtewidcs 
Hurry Very Limited Tune'

Sec At
OakwtKxl Mobile Homes 
5300 Amarillo Blvd. East 

Amarillo, Tx . 
800-372-1491

IN Miami - 1986 Cameo mobile 
home 16x72, 2 1/2 bedroom. 2 
bath, all appliaiKCs,jxirch. 30x60 
garage, 4 city lots. Terms negoti
able. 806-868-6.381.

Used Cars 
> 4 ^  Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

7UI W  Brown 665-8404

Bill AUiaoo Auto .Sales 
Your Nearly New CafSteHL_J 

I200N  Hobart 665-3992

B A N K R U P T C Y . Repossession. 
Charge ()ffs. Had Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown. Pampa, 
T x  662-0101.__________

Quality Sales
440 W  Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a (Jualily Car

D O IX ; B O Y D  M O T O R  C O . 
"On The Spot Financuig"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Karflnder Service of Pampa
Since 1952

C L  Farmer 669-7555

1985 Suburban, 4 wheel drive. 
Sierra 1500. Clean. 75K on new 
motor/, I28K . $4850. 665 3566

1993 Dodge Caravan 4 cylinder. 
5 speed, air, stereo, extras, 52K 
miles. $10,500 806-274-4523

1994 Chevy Corsica 
V-6. 34K. Loaded - $8995 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hoban 665-3992

669-2S22

IREALTQ^
'Selling Fampo Since I9S2"

( )| I ICI (̂<\'̂  2^22 Jl.'os ( .iiK'v l’viisli'ii r.iik'.v.n
Becky Batcn.....................««9-2214
SuxanRauWr................... 66S-358S
Heidi Chronhaer ............... 663-6388
Darrel Schom................. 669-6284
Bill Sicphent..........- ....... 669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS ORI. CRS

BROKER-OWNER....M i-M K I

Robaru Babb....................663-6138
Debbie MiddMon........  663-2247
Bobbie Sue Srcfihcm........669-7790
Lois Straw Bkr............. ...663-7630

MARILYN KBAOY ORI. CRS 
BROKER-OWNER .....663-1449

47̂
46
53
b/
bU

Shed a »  
R E A LTO R S *

2115 N. Hobart 
665-3761

a. H O B A R T 8T. Need a bomc 
m t tkop loaT Owck out this atal 
3 btdrauai boom whfc a piMS for 
yoar own baslaest. House bet 
central btai/iir. double owr •stags 
«Mb tbop. Conwr IM. p l t ^  of 
pariiini apace m t raeai for ■ p r - 
dHt. MLS 3746.

Corrections 
And Errors
Please check your ad the first 
day it appears. If you find a 

mistake^ please call so we can 
correct the errors immediately. 
We are responsible for only one 

day ah ad runs in errors.

f  T h e  P amba N ew s
806^2525 ,
403W.ATC»SON

PAkffA, TEXAS 79065

800^-3348
POB0K2196

IN  Miami, mobile home for sale 
with den added. Needs Tender 
Loving Carr. Owner will rinatKC 
with down payment. 665-1

120 Autos
K N O W L E S  

Used Cars
101 N. Hoban 665-7232

C U L B E R S O N -S T O W E R S  
Chcvfolet-Poniiac-Ruick 

G M C  and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

121 Trucks
1991 G M C  S L E  Sonoma 4x4, 
long bed, 4.3 fuel injected, new 6 
ply tires, 48.000 miles, $8750. 
669-6881.

1991 G M C  3/4 ton Pickup 86K 5 
Speed $7500. 375-2548 after 5 
p.m.

124 Tires & Accessories
O G D E N  A N D  SO N  

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W, Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats &  Motors 

.301 S. Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Metcruiser Dealer.

5 Horsepower Fishing Motor, (ike 
new with only a few hours. 665- 
3568 after 5^30.

2 Boat spaces for rent. Call 665- 
8152

attention pQrmQrsI 
W « Rre Baying

MILO
for Information Coll« a s  FEEDERS 
1-806-665-2303

110 Out Of Town Prop.
2 bedroom furnished lake house. 
Sandspur Lake. P ri'C  reduced. 
C all Walter, Shed Realty. 663- 
3761.

íñ:

6664G96n
-P rld « Thru Pnriormartcb”

Oail W. Sandnrs________Bkr.
Dianna Bandars.............. Bkr.

Ñ im « M
MM.T»

■,M9<4I3
JhaWSsB. ______«93-19*3

Norma Wbrd. C IU . BrUnr /

Biu AuisoN Auto Sales
The Most Important Name On YpurCar

Choose  From Over 50  
Cars • T rucks • Vans

NEW ARRIVALS
1996 Mercury Sable OS 

1996 Pontiac Grand AM, 2 door 
1995 Pontiac Grand AM, 4 door 

1995 Mercury Cougar XR7-MoonRoof
1993 Mercury Cougar XR7

1993 Oidsmobile 96 Regency, 32,000 miles
1994 Oidsmobile Cutlass Supreme, 2 door

1989 CadlHac Sedan DeVille 
1993 Chrysler LeBaron 15,000 m iles

1994 Mustang ConvertM e 
1994 Ford Mustang

Best Selection • Beet QueNty 
Beet Service

Your Nearly New Car Store

BILL ALUSON 
AUTO SALES

1 2 0 0  N . Hobart605̂ 992 » xeooosaesM
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Troubles plague admiral 
at Annapolis academy

ANNAPOUS, Md. (AP) -  
When a youne midshipnrtan was 
accused of telhng dasunates she 
had been involved in a love-tri
angle killing in Texas, Naval 
Academy officials responded 
quickly, helping police arrest two 
suspects.

But even the apparently suc
cessful handling ot that case is 
giving Adm. Charles Larson

Larson has had to contend with 
a series of crimes -  from car theft 
to sexual misconduct and now a 
slaying -  since being brought in 
two years ago as academy super
intendent to rebuild nrtorale and 
polish the tarnished im a «  of the 
151-year-old Naval A cad ^y .

Larson was chided by top 
Navy brass for not following a 
regulation -  of which he said he 
was unaware -  that required him 
to notify Naval crinunal investi
gators of the killing. He called 
Iwal Texas police instead.

And the superintendent drew 
more attention to hiiirself with a 
strongly worded letter to The 
(Baltimore) Sun -  which he 
acknowledges should have been 
put in a drawer for reflection before 
being SCTt -  criticizing the newspa
per's recent coverage of the acade- 

' as biased and inaccurate, 
/illiam K. Marimow, manag

ing editor of The Sun, defended 
the handling of the story about 
the Texas killing and its after- 
nriath. "We believe that the stories 
were accurate, thorough and fair."

The academy and the Pentagon 
downplayed tne controversy and 
said Monday that officials, from 
Secretary of the Navy John 
Dalton on down, retain full confi
dence in Larson, who refused 
requests for an interview.

'ht's not a big deal," said Capt. 
Tom Jurkowsky, an academy 
spokesman. 'I t 's  over and done 
with."

my a;
Wil

Larson, a f6ur-star«dmintl aiui 
one of the Navy's most respected 
officers, was brought to 
Aniuipolis to restore puUic confi
dence in an institution that had 
been rocked by a cheating scan
dal and accusations of sexual 
harassment.

But over the past year, the 
academy was again hit by a 
string of crimes with midship
men involving car theft, drug 
use, child'abuse and sexual mis
conduct.

Then, over the summer, acade
my freshman Diane 2^mora 
allegedly told classmates she was 
involved in the slaying of a high 
school girl in Texas.

When the classmates told 
academy officials, they began 
their own investigation, calling 
police near Zannora's Fort Worth 
nome until they found a match
ing case.

^ m o ra , 18, and her boyfriend, 
18-year-old David Graham, a for
mer Air Force Academy cadet, 
were charged earlier this month 
with killing 16-year-old 
Adrianne Jones in December.

Graham said a one-time sexual 
fling with Jones had enraged 
Zanrwra, who said the only way 
her boyfriend could atone tor the 
mistake was to kill Jones, accord
ing to police.

The academy handled the case 
on its own despite a Navy regu
lation requiring notification of 
the Naval Criminal Investigative 
Service.

When Larson learned he was 
supposed to notify the investiga
tive service, he called to make 
amends and also called Chief of 
Naval Operations Adm. Jay L. 
Johnson, said Jurkowsky, the 
academy spokesman.

The Sun, citing Navy sources, 
reported that Larson was "forced 
to apologize for knowingly vio
lating military regulations.^

Rape victim entreats governor 
not to free castrated convict

UTTLE lipCK CAP) - A con^ 
vict who was castrated by 
masked men while awaiting trial 
on rape charges should remain 
behind bars, despite evidence 
supporting his iimocence, said 
the woman he was convicted of 
raping.

’'I'm scared for my safety and 
I'm scared for every woman that 
walks the street. He's a repeat 
offender and I think he will do it 
again," said Ashley Stevens after 
meeting with Gov. Mike
Huckabee on Monday.

Huckabee said he intends to 
commute the sentence of Wayne 
Dumond, who was convictea of 
raping Stevens in 1984 when she 
was 17. Recent DNA evidence 
indicates the sperm found on the 
victim's pants was not
Dumond's.

While awaiting trial, Dumond, 
47, was castrated by two men in 
stocking masks who broke into 
his home. A St. Francis County 
sheriff involved in the investiga
tion had Dumond's testicles pre
served in formaldehyde and dis
played on his desk for about two 
weeks.

Dumond won a $110,000 law
suit over the display. The sheriff 
died while serving a prison term 
on a racketeering conviction.

Six years ago, the state parole 
board recommended Dumond 
be released in part because of the 
DNA evidence uncovered, by 
Dumond's lawyer.

Stevens, who held a news con
ference Monday and told the 
media to publish her name, said 
one of the arguments against 
releasing Dumond is a 1976 
police report containing his con
fession to a sexual assault that 
was never prosecuted because 
the woman aeclined to testify.

Huckabee said Dumond's 
guilt in the rape of Stevens was 
questionable and his mutilation 
punishment enough. His deci
sion is not final until next 
month, giving him time to 
change his mind.

Stevens' father, Walter E. 
Stevens III, also met with 
Huckabee.

"The governor was very recep
tive. He wanted to hear both 
sides," he said. "He said that he 
has not made his mind up, that 
he's going to weigh both sides."

B i l l  A l l i s o n  
A u t o  S a l e s
#1 tN  QUAUTY

665-3992

N E E D  A  S P E C I A L  O I F T ?

Celebrations
•Girts • Balloon BouQuets 

< N * x t t o  w o t a o n
You Nam®••O  & OorO*n) It

Hwy. 60 Cast 665-3100

(a )
« U P

[AMPA
R e a l t y , In c .

For All Your Real Estate N e e d s

6 6 9 - 0 0 0 7
Sandro Iwwis» ......... .............44M21I Mwny Orubwi (WD.................. -.444-379I
JknOovIdMn ................... ..... 44t-IM3 OarrlWM lagKW»...................... éé6-W3
•olMrtAndMwaid............. - ........éM-33S7 KaMnaHÿiam...........................Jé6-447l

^Maa»io4ham.........................éé4-M3»

Pampa High State Championship 
Autographed Basketballs Are In

¥ M fm  THRIfTWAY
300 E. Brown 

665-5451
1420 N. Hobart 

665-5453

TEXAS FURNITURE
1/2 PRICE RECLINER SALE

PLUSH CHAISE 
ROCKER 

RECHNERS

« 3 4 9

La-Z-Boy 
And 
Lane

‘Hot Shot' Reg. *6951 This chaise reclln- 
er will cradle you In unsurpassed com- ROCKER-RECLINERS 

fort as the channel-stitched back

SALE ^ 2 9 9divides into soft pillows. l a -z - b o y ® 3 9 9
Chaise Reclining Comfprt

CHAIR CLEARAN^&l^
•Swivel Rockers 
•Wing Back Chairs 
•Club Chairs

Retail ^399 to ^499

*168andS199
Big assortment including 
La-z-boy. Best and other 

_  top brand names.

SOFA CLEARANCE

Ret. *799

Upscale oak 
down in price!

Deep storage with solid oak tops and 
distinctive styiingi A tremendous vaiuel

Richly finished solid oak and oak veneers at prices 
you don't hove to be rich to afford.

J  Pttars f ^ n g to n
' ' a o b s h  Furniture

$■

Your Choice

Choose from a beautiful 
table collection with features 
that Include hidden casters, 
a built-in magazine rack 
and deep drawer storage

INVEST IN A NEW 
MAHRESS NOW!

Southland 
Orthopedic 
Delegate 
Full Set *259 
Queen Set *299

SOUTHLAND ORTHO PILLOW TOP
Twin Set Full Set Queen Set King Set

’299 ’399 ’499 ’649
SEALYPOSTUREPEDIC
Choose Finn or Hush Comfort 

Twin Set Full Set Queen Set King Set

’388 ’448 ’488 ’688
SEALYPOSTUREPEDIC PILLOW TOP
Twin Set FUN Set Queen Set King Set

’588 ’648 ’688 ’888

SALE PRICE *388 • *488 • *588
An exciting collection of favorites, save up to 60*

LOVE SEATS *288 and *388 
•BroyhiT

CROg^ROADS
Crafted of maple solids and cherrY 
veneers in a hand-rubbed chestnut 

finish, with cove-tailed wood drawers 
•Queen Poster Bed 
•68" Door Dresser 
•Wing Mirror 
• Five Drawer Chest

u <

TALL NIGHT STAND
With 3 Drawers

5 2 9 9
FREE DELIVERY

And Removal Of Your Old Bed

Entire Stock Of FLORAL DESIGNS

1/2  PRICE

Come See Our New Complete Line Of

COMPUTER DESKS
•American Drew •Peters Revington

AS LOW AS *588

0
9:00 TO 5:30 

MONDAY- 
SATURDAY 

PHONE 665-1623 Retail *1199 to *1599

V  FUR N ITUR E
With Approved

210 N. CUYLER IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA Credit

Functional and attractive entertainment 
units, perfect for den or bedroom, feature 
convenient built-in svirlvel TV platform, puN 

out VCR Shelf, and hidden castere

All have comfortable 
innersprihg mattress SALE *299


